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Affirmative Action Commission regroups,
attempts to assess. advisory function

University's affirmative action plant mitment .on Human Resources
last month, Krueger said "it is a very (OUCHR) would advise Bennis on a
active period" and the AAC has "The broader range of issues.
responsibility to get things going "In my opinion, we are not an
again." She now suggests "we should overseer but, rather, a monitoring
not rehash the old problems again. group,' said Krueger. She said the
We must wipe the egg off our face AAC should operate independently
and move on.", from both OUCHR and affirmative

In an attempt to outline the role it ' action coordinator Christine Davis.
,will play, the AAC suggested it "We don't tell these people what to
"should have continuous input via do," she continued.
review of constantly up-dated infor- Krueger warned against an overlap
mation." According to AAC of AAC' activities with respon-
minutes, the commission felt it sibilities designated to OUCHR. "We
should advise President Bennis on must decide exactly what weare do-
specific affirmative action areas, ing," she commented.
while the Office of University Com- The long period of AAC inactivity

promoted Bennis to declare last
month that if the AAC did .not meet
by March 5, he would abolish the
commission. He added that although
AAC input is valuable, affirmative
action plans are not contingent on
AAC approval.

Executive Vice President Robert
O'Neil submitted a statement at the
AAC meeting that reaffirmed ad-
ministration support for the work of
the commission.
At the March 6 meeting, AAC

members did not react adversely to
this administration pressure, accor-
ding to Faaborg who described AAC
members as "very savvy."

CBS president doubts TV effects
By JOHN HIRLING

The president of CBS News
Wednesday said there are "conflic-
ting principles" about riot and kid-
nap coverage and was noncomrnital
in saying whether such coverage
'leads to further incidents.

Speaking to CCM broadcasting
students, Richard S. Salant, CBS
News president since 1966, said the
tw 0 'P ri n c i pie sin v 0 I v e
,newsworthiness and protecting lives.
He said some persons believe that if
riots were not covered, they would go
away.
When asked about the role of TV

in the Hearst kidnapping situation,
Salam seemed very concerned.
"What happens if Mr. Hearstcom-

es to us and asks that theSl.A [Sym-
bionese Liberation Army] be given
TV time. What do 1do?" he asked. "I
.dostsleep over that question."

Such a request has qeen made bY,

1 Ritch Lewis/The News Record

The advent of warm spring weather means that ice cream becomes a staple
fnod for many; Unfortunately, thisyoung man on the Bridge has yet to master
(he fine art of cone-eating.

Two election days .set

, "~. '. .

'The faculty and .students are, stilI
debating the matter of pay raises.
Separate stories, pages 2 a!1(! 6:

Graffiti i~ the Physics, building
caught our attention and some of the
more "outstanding", works are'
, featured on page 10. '

. ",.. " ,',', " John Metzatadifferentartform-a
than 10 per cent for undergraduates, .: k " t t th R'K'0'" A'Ib" d' ,'" , I' 'd 'Th "'1'1be I' , roc concera e' ee-anFogarty rep Ie , ,',' ey WI e, ess _ '. ',' ' , , , '
than half of that."', ' ",,',' , : ~~tches at the crowd. Story on page
He said the' original proposals for, ..

.undergraduate increases were much Sacred Heart, the ancient
higher than the final outcome, but Academy inMt. Storm, is the center
added that student government, of a zoning controversy that has
fought to transfer the burden o.f the pitted, community persons against
increases to the two pro(esslOnal,,:'land developers. Separate stories,"
colleges. , 'c • ,~' pages 4 and 7.
At a press conference earlter this ' . . ,

yearvBennis also .said he was con-:v 'Sports continued as the Bearcats
sidering a formula that would keep. lost, early in the NIT, but .the
undergraduate increases low, and' baseballers seem intent on making a
raise the law and medical tuition. positive mark with early season play.
If the increase is held to less than Separate stories, pages 8 and 9.

five per cent, tuition for in city un- '
dergraduates will only go up about Charges of racism are flying at
$15 per quarter next year. 'UCLA's institute for violence
The increase wilI be the first in two research and the state is moving to

years. stem the problems. Story ori page 14.

President Bennisis.expected to an-
.nounce at a press conference at' II,
a.m. Monday the tuition and, fee
schedule for next year., '
Tuition increasesarecertain.rbut

they ,will be minimal for. un-
dergraduates iBtudent Body Presi-
dent Bob Fogarty said. He has said
the greatest increases will be ab-
sorbed by medical and law students.
Bennis, "met with the Board" of

Directors Thursday to finalize.thein-
creases, and the Board is expected to
approve Bennis' recommendations at
its public meeting Tuesday' after-
noon.
Fogarty has declined to release

details of the increases, but expressed
pleasure at the outcome of
negotiations with Bennis.
Asked if the increases will be less

'0

Continuing, Salant offered that
the entire issue of where the duty ofa
free press to inform the public may
infringe on the defendant's right to a
fair trial is atough question. He said,
"It is better for the people to know
what is going on than for a Haldeman
or an Ehrlichmann to go to jail for a
few years. '

"That's a myth," Salant continued,
,"that anythin we can et from' rand

I

, Ritch LewisrThe News, Record .:

CBS News president Richard Salal1t
defended the network's.coverage of
Watergate in a talk to broadcasting
students Wednesday.. ,
juries and rumors we report. Grand
jury secrecy should remain inviolate
except when there' js overriding
public interest." ,
Salant was critical of affiliate

stations and said he would like to see
themhandle 'only local news. He said
the networks should not tailor their
reporting to what the affiliates desire.
"I'm sure' half of them would like

me to fire Dan Rather," he said. ,
Salant,' as CBS News' president

from 1'96I to 1964, was responsible
for the first Monday-through-Friday
half-hour evening TV news broad-
casts, daytime ,TV's first half-hour
news broadcast series, and-the-crea-
tion of the ,CBS NewsElection Unit.
He also, was responsible for 60

Minutes, 'a magazine-on-the-air
broadcast'Qn,Si:uldays,),>and the
network's first, one-hour 'hard news
broadcast, the CBS morning' News'
With John Hart.
Salant was graduated from Har-

vard magna cum, laude; and was
elected Phi Beta Kappa. He was
graduated from Harvard Law School
in 1938. .

, (
\
\

Civil rights rules could mean
By JOE CONLEY

A woman quarterback for the UC
football team or a, UC woman's
basketball team in next year's
National Invitational basketball
tournamentmay be the results of
regulations now being drafted by the
department of. Health, Education"
and Welfare (HEW).

Designed as implementing
guidelines for Title 9 of the 1964Civil
Rights Act adopted as an amend-
ment two years ago, the guidelines re-
quire equal opportunity for the sexes
in athletic programs .at universities
receiving federal funding.
The National Collegiate Athletic

'Association (NCAA), in a
memorandum to athletic directors
Feb. 21, predicted the effects of the
proposed, guidlines "will be frequent-
ly disruptive, often destructive and

<.:':

surely counter-productive to thevery
objectives which Title 9 seeks to at-
tain."
The section of Title 9 being inter-

preted by the guidelines states:"N o·
person in the United States shall, on
the basis of sex, be excluded from
participation in,' be denied the
benefits of, or be subjected to dis-
crimination under any educational
'program or activity receiving Federal
financial assistance." ,
Federal financial assistance is in-

terpreted by the guidelines. to include
grants or 'loans for capital im-
provements, student scholarships or '
loans, or' 'services of Federal per-
sonnet,' '
The, Washington lawyers for the

NCAA reported that almost all
colleges receive aid in one of these
. forms .

women [ootballplayers
For "physical education ornori-

. competitive" athletics; the guidelines
provide that no one .may be treated

"differently 'or excluded from par-,
ticipatiorr on the basis of, sex.
Separate teams for women in these
sports are expressly prohibited. '

For competitive; intercollegiate
sports, separate teams are permitted,
but they are requiredtoinclude equal
selection of sports; levels of competi-
tion, provisions ,of equipment-and .
'supplies, scheduling of games and
practice times, travel allowance,
scholarship funding, assisgnment of
coaches, and facilities,

A major objection ofthe NCAA
has been that predominantly male
sports attract bigger' crowds and
draw greater income, while the
guidelines do not allow the income to
be reinvested in such sports alone.

Hindman Wall, UC athletic direc-
tor, said the adoption of the propos-
.ed guidelines "would be very damag-
ing," but added, "1 have more con-
'fide nee in our legislators than to see
them adopt something like that.t'He
predicted the new women's athletic
programs at the University would
suffer from implementationof the
proposed guidelines. '
The NCAA lawyers advised that

the different treatment for com-
petitive sports, allowing separate
teams, "appears to be based on the
assumption that if qualification for
membership on athletic teams were "
to be based solely on objective per-
formance tests, in many sports
women would qualify, if at all, in sub-
stantiallylower numbers than men."
The Civil Rights Office of HEW.

has said skill criteria for the awarding

of financial aid to athletes which limit
.vthe aid to males would constitute
selection on the basis of sex; inviola-
tion of the guidelines.

The NCAA memo t'oathletic
directors say the regulations "osten-
sibly seek to severely damage by
design the revenue-producing sports
programs andTncrease ,greatly' the
present $49.5 million annualdeficit
of NCAA members in conducting in-
tercollegiate athletic sports
programs.

Marquita Mcl.ean, directorof the
UC Office of University Commit ~
ment on Human Resources, said
Wednesday that the guidelines have
been' returned. to HEW for
reinvestigation. "Apparently there is
some rethinking now going on," she
said. '

.,.I--------~-----~--------------~~..;.....-------~-------__ .
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·....Viet vets to benefit from bonus
~~::b'o~ein:r;~iJI;g;:rl'~ ap~;oval of an Applications for the bonus will be Southeast Asia ., August 5, 19M'
educational assistancebonus should available in two or three months. to July I, 1973.
enrich nearly 3100 UC students who The Vietnam Bonus Act has the • $10 per month for each month of

"f!~ere veterans ,of the Vietnam war. . following eligibility requirements: active foreign service other than
•••;';~The 'bill, signed by-Gilligan March (I Resident of Ohio at least one year Southeast Asia from August 5, 1964
~~~~, opens the, way for education immediately preceding entry into the to July I, 1973.
~;J?~ne,fit paYJ11ents to all veterans military service. (I A maximum bonus of $500 un-
'residing in Ohio beginning early (I Separated from service under less the applicant qualifies for pay-

','lmininer. . '. honorable conditions. ment 'based on Prisoner of War -or
This bill supplements the Vietnam • At least 90 days active duty in the Missing in Action status.

~pnus Act alre,~dyapproved by Ohio . Armed Forces unless active duty was • $500 in lieu of any other cash
Vbters, which provided for the pay- 'terminated within the 90 day period payment for persons. medically dis-
ment of a caiSHb'brius 'to .persons ser- as a result of injuries or illness charged or medically retired from
ving in military service .during the sustained in Vietnam service. service due to combat related dis-
Vietnam conflict, according to State The benefits depend on the abilities.
Treasurer; Gerti,i{de W.- Donahey. veteran's status and length of service: • $1000 in lieu of other cash.
Donahey, a member ofJne, Sinking 31 $20 per month for each month benefits to veterans who were

Fund Commission which·is charged spent on active duty in hostile fire formerly listed by the Department of
with the administratiori of fhe bonus, zones of Southeast Asia from Defense as POWs or MIAs.
pointed 6ut-that Vietnam veterans February 28,1961 to July I, 1973. There are also benefits for sur-
are entitled.to' either a cash bonus or (I $15 per month for each month of viving next of kin.
an educati'9naJ. assistance bonus, but active foreign service other than
not a c6~bination of the two
benefits.
The state treasurer cautioned that

care should be exercised by the appli-
cant to make the most advantageous The "Doonesbury" comic strip,
financial choice because the which appears in hundreds of papers
educational assistance bonus can be . around the United States.. was
as much as twice the amount of a cash changed and even deleted from a
bonus. " number of newspapers last week.

Donahey 'added that the It turns out the many of the
educational assistance bonus could nation's editors felt that last week's
be paid only as-reimbursement of iui- Doonesbury was "in bad taste."
tion or of similar fees incurred b,y the 'The University of California's Dai-
applicant after January 1,1974, and. ly Californian 'newspaper obtained
is therefore not retroactive.' . and printed the four strips last week

The Bonus Commission has open- which' had been censored from the
ed temporary quarters at 427 San Francisco Chronicle with a
Cleveland' Avenue in Columbus. presidential speech writer named

Comic strip irks .papers
"Pat" who' has been sitting in a "put"
writing, "contingency 'speeches" for
his boss.
-In the final strip, Pat has returned

to the Oval Office to confer with the
President. Says Pat:'·· "There's no
need to' be alarmed, sir, These are
just c(;>Iltingency speeches. There's
not a chance you'll ever need them,
'but I thought you should be
prepared."
The President answers: "Yes. I

suppose you're right. -Give them
here, Pat. We'll see what you've got."
The President then reads one

aloud; "My fellow, Americans. I
come to YOI,l tonight, dying as I am of
terminal illness ... "
The President then pauses: "You

know, I like this one."
In Denver,' Colo.,. the Rocky

Mountain News also censored the
Doonesbury strip for "questions of
taste." :S'aid the News' Assistant
editor Tom Gavin: "Terminal illness
is not very funrie-;--especially to those

. who fear they:might have it." :
. , -ZOi)1~C NEWS

HAPPY HOUR
at the,~,. s,

"',HI Rise 'Inn
1:00~- 4:00

Promoted bVthe:ut;:V~lerans Club a'nd the
.' Veterans Affairs Office' to celebrate

VIET NAM VETERANS DAY.

.:.. \ r.;

By JAMES WESTFALL

. Rampant inflation has eaten into
the "real wages" of the faculty even
though salaries have increased the"
past four years, according to, an'
evaluation conducted by the'
American Association of University
Professors (AAUP).
Due to the effects of inflation, the

faculty as a whole "has witnessed a
.substantial decline of real income",'
.and are "having a difficult time mak- .
.ing' . ends meet," said Herbert
Shapiro, professor of history. Facul-,
ty salary increases are "far from keep- '.
ing up" with the inflationary spiral;
and the 'prospects for. next year
promise a greater'decline, he added.
David Sterling, president of. ue's

AAUP chapter, said the inflation

,'The Fac~Ity Senate has~skedi~ra
"minimum across the board increase
(7 to 8 per cent) which would co.rres-
pond to the rising cost of living and
hopefully, anything above' .that
wuold be used for merit (tisti'sJ,"ac-
cording to' Milton Orchin, 'chairnian
of' the 'Faculty Senai~. tJnifor~ed
city-workers-Have received a1.8.:per
cent :cosr oqiy!ng increase,' he ~clcted.

The' 'AA UP 'fa~~~s, a~acr~~~-the-
boa'rd, .~alary· increase which 'would
kee:i>paqe with t/1e inflation rate but
~o~s ,not oppose merit increases,'
, QCthe' 12 state subsidiz~d univer-

516,000 ,..--_ ••••••••••• - •••••••••••••••••••

512,000

58,000

o .,
. 1970-71

. 197()';71
1971-72
1972-73
1973-74

Salary
512,943
513,363
513,793
514,467
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t;ohaIJitationintjormsmaysignal new
" ,,,

Now..that coed dormitories have
become acceptable and even routine
on most American-campuses, a more
radical approach to dorm living is be-
ing proposed - cohabitation.
This alternative living style may be

indicative, of a changing attitude
toward sexual standards. A survey
taken at the State University of New
York at Stony Brook by Dr. Joseph
Katz reveals that "nearly all college
students of both sexes think; that sex-
ual intercourse before marriage is
permissible not only' for the male but
for .the female as well."
/ His study further shows that sex-
ual activity correlates to sexual at-
titudes and that more than half the
freshmen interviewed said that they'
had, had intercourse, and that that
figure rises to about 75 per cent by the
time they are seniors.
Dr. Katz's research shows that

coed dormitories are not a major fac-
tor in encouraging sexual freedom
and that' changes in sexual practices
are an outgrowth of the 1960sstudent
movement toward more 'in-
dependence, the right to earlier self-
determination," and more autonomy
for women. In addition, greater sex-
ual freed orne has been facilitated by
the easy availability of the birth con-
trol pill:
Sociologists have verified a strong

rise in the number of couples living
together without being married.
At Cornell University in New York'

a study done by Psychology Today
showed that nearly one third of 300
sophomores surveyed have been in-
volved in a cohabitation relationship.
Nearly lOOper cent, of those who
filled out the survey felt that living
together was an acceptable practice ..
Only seven per cent said they would
, not cohabit, given the opportunity
with the proper partner.
The survey, also indicated that

students' who live with members of
the op'posite sex tendto get equal or
higher grades than those who do not.
The increase in cohabitation stems

, ,

Seeking an MA Degree?
,We can help your

Specializing In
Difficult placement,

!!:!2

Ot~ ~flVl :JCOl:LEGE ')J ,"0 "":

Us 0'1 ~bl\1iisllo'ff!(IJ~~~
,

DGRADUA1E D ,LAW
D MEDICAL D"VETERINARIAN
D' COLLTRANSFERS•• DROPOUTS

C.lllwrlt.:-Dr. Page
: (212) 275-2900_

College Admissions Center of N,Y,
102-30 Queens Blvd, For.st Hills, NY 11375

from a relatively new ~tage recogniz-
ed by society in the process of at-
taining adulthood: the transadult
stage, according-to two Rutgers Un-
iversity sociologists, Cad Danzigger
and Mathew Greenwald. In an essay
written with a grant by the Institute
of LIfe Insurance, they say that the
trans-adult stage extends from entry
into college (the end of adolescence)
indefinitely into the late twenties or
early thirties and is marked by ex-
perimentation with life styles,
minimized responsibilities and max-
imized freedom.
The desire to keep options open is

characteristic of this period. Living
together becomes the alternative to
early marriagevfor many "in this

lifestyle, survey indicates
period when goals, values and the
conception of a perfect mate are apt
to change ..
A study in the report involving 50

unmarried cohabitating couples ages
18 to 27 showed that almost half of
the couples stated that they would
probably marry their current mate,
although most were not considering
marriage in the near future. Most
agreed that living together was the
ideal means of getting to know a
prospective marriage partner.
In the state of Washington

students have been exploring the
possibility of legal cohabitation in
the dormitories.
Although Washington has a 1909

law prohibiting "lewd and vicious

" SPRING' QUARTER

'Free Alternative Education

• Leadership Techniques - Change - Power
Thursdays, 'beginnfng April 11th, 1:00-2:00 Rm.
424 TUC

• Auto Mech~nics Tuesdays, beginning April2nd,
7:30-10:00, Rm. 414 TUC

• Awak,ning~ in Women's Poetry Tuesdays,
,begillning April 2nd, 6:00-,7:30,Annie Law Draw-
ing Room, T:C ..

• Feminist Theater Operation Mini-Mouse
Monday, b~ginning April 1st, Rm. 435 TUC

• Self ;Defense for Wom~n - Tues- Thurs., call
_Women's Center for Registra.tion

~Spoosored by Women's ~,ffairs Council

\ .' .

'THE AMERICA pe'T'POURRI"
"",

BREAP + SAUCE + CHEESE + MEAT +
V~GETABLES=

,""

. .,

y.
ADVANCED AND BEGINNER CLASSES

.' ~, ,

Registration & Class~s

Mon. 7:00 .~,,~:OOp.m.
Wed. 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.

SCHM IDLAPP,"HALL":'

'''" .

cohabitation," an oversight in an
amendment to the .state's "anti-
discrimination" law may allow male
and female students to live together
in university housing.
That amendment bars discrimina-

tion in housing on the basis of sex or
marital status. According to the of-

ficials at the Univeristy of
Washingotn (Seattle) the law may
technically allow cohabitation.
Legislators say they will correct the

error in April by making state in-
stitutions exempt from the dis-
crimination act.
Earlier this year students at the

'"Evergreen State University in Olym-
pia petitioned their office of housing
to allow a group of unmarried men
and women be allowed to Hve
together in Evergreen's dormitory
rooms.
Their request was denied. ,;-;

College Press Servi~~
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Pass the Jug. Pour the Jug, jug-a-lug.
Jug is the Great American Folk Wine. In Apple

or Strawberry Glen. Full of the crisp cold bite of
fresh-picked country apples or sweet juicy
strawberries. '

When you finish a jug-of Jug, you can put a
candle or daisies in it for a romantic meal. Or blow
your favorite tune on it.

Enough sell. You want a Great American Poster?
Send us just $1.00. Our Great American Poster.
measures 24" x 26". Resplendent in full color.
Complete with painted-on frame:

If you're decorating your room in American
Gothic, it will fit right in. Get yours fast for a mere
'$1.00 (no stamps please) before we run out.

r--------------------------~
JUG GREAT AMERICAN POSTER
12 E. Grand Ave, Room AA
Chicago, Ill. 6061 '1..

Please send me posters,
foe which I have enclosed $ __ .........,-
Send my poster to:.

Name _

PIZZA
'COL:ISEU,M"
,"THE PIZZAPEOPL~'/-:',,;

861-4466

LE'ARN KARATE
, " .- ,

and SELF DEFENSE
FOR WOMEN

U.C. KOREAN
"

KARATE CLUB

please print

Address

Cicy _~~_..:.. Scare ::'__ Zip'_--, __
Offer good until february l st, 1975. Void if restricted or for-
bidden by law, Available only in U.S,A. Please allow 4 weeks for
delivery, Poster Guarantee: If you receive a damaged poster, sim-
ply n:rurn'it to the above address and you will receive a new one.~-------------------------~
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~·~~~~etters~the ~~itor'~~~
~RonLlebau :..' .. ~ : .. , , , , , . .. Editor
:;Joe ConleY·· .'.. : ; .: ..•.................... Associate Editor
'Keith Glaser - , ; : :. .. Executive News Editor
;,Linda Bruzgulis: .. :,.:;.,; .. '.' .. '.' , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Copy Editor
';Char'War~an.: .. ~ : ' , City Editor
Terri Rhoades .- ' ' ,. . . . . . . . . .. Arts Editor
~30rdan Blezn.ick :.;....................... Sports Editor
Ritch Lewis ' , .' , . .. . . . . . . . . .. Photo Editor
Bob Bowman. :~'-=-.. : : .. -:-.: ' : Assistant City Editor
Mic~aeIMiller.: : '. ;' Assistant City Editor,
~ohn Hirling :. : '.' : : .. : . .. .. .. . . . Ombudsman

Happy veterans day
To the Editor:
On behalf of the over 40,000 men

killed In action and over 150,000men
wounded in action, the Veterans' Af-
fairs Office wishes all of the UC

veterans who answered, their coun-
try's call and participated in this con- .
troversial war, a happy Vietnam
Veterans Day on this first anniver-
sary of the last American troops to
leave Vietnam.
As the once popular rock 'group,

Argent, sang,"Hold your head up"
(because you damn well deserve it)!

thereby reduce my taxes to the level
appropriate to it humble citizen of (in
the words of our President) "this
great democracy."

New emphasis on students'

.John.C. Stalnaker
Assistant professor of history
.' ',. - '. ~. . ,

/

I ,<:' <,:: " ..' , . ' ' . . ,
lI.ioma~ Volhilar . : : .-. ; ; '. . .. . ... . . . .. Business Manager
'Ga'r'j ;Mc)::;auglilin '. :.>~..":'" ..'.: :.. : Nationai'Advertising
.ba:Vid Thompson.; ...........•. .: , .. ~: .. . . . . .. Local Advertising .
Gary Simmons :; '.'.. ::.. ; : -. Assistant Local Advertising
~err-i:Heit~man::::; .... ..: 0:.:,; ' ,:.;;. ; ..... ; .. Office Coordinator'~ , . - -
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Streakfor rnoneyt
Veterans Affairs Office To the Editor:' '. .' , . .

. 1 noticed that some-of yourcon-
stituents are barely getting by of late .
The University is letting potential go

To. the Editor:: to waste," ,..
. I ha.~e.jiIstmailed P'ly check to the I wouldIike to. prqposea giant
Ihternal:~evenueServiCe, arid the nude-in, and streak.v-This vevent
usual surge of emotion whtch'accom- ,.would ' be. held .in the, Armory
panies that deed '~as'iMeni;ifled by Fieid40use:.F or a 'fee all could come
my having paidmore,tax:es this ye;li' .jowatch or compete, I feel this event
.than our' President.did hstyear.·:, ,. would bring revenue and fame -tothe'
, .·Think. qfthe~ 'fll'Ct,tfiat,I, 'aJowly ':-",school: .Its location wO,uldcut down
assistant p~Qfess.Qr,whose: pay -'ch~ck, . Off' outside .hazards •... '.',,' ' ...:'. '". , ..'

.,' isn't' qiii~eeriough:to: pUt'hambur.get ... ' This is not a criticalletter.T have
. on the tabte' or .to,make the m6nthly empathy with the group; having done
'. payments on my used. bicycle, am .'my'stre',il~.af~·hudist,c~lmp;:'"
making-a- grel!-ter'financi~I contribu- . . . . . ..',..'.". .
tionto the funning ofthe,goverrimel1t .' " ,': :R:al~h:·M.Cook
thanits .President! :_' ...:.' •. . 2463 Fairview Ave.
The honor is 'to~.grdat. Lpropose' Age 64

to escape itbythe following route.sl
.Each yearat this time/thenew editor writes a few snappy optimistic hereby offer up, for sale my .ac-

-and aggressive, words about the exciting times .ahead for the cumiiJated~private papers:' namely,
newspaper; The talents of the new staff are touted 'and many adven-' lecturenotes, laundry: lists, -kleenex
turous ideas are circulated. Often, 'thatis the last one hears from the (used), anda-spicydiary,": .'"
ebullient editor. ' . . ..' ." .' 'Jfsoineonewill.offer me $500;000'
",:r.his :co.lu.mn will followmue h 'of that tradition' because' this for this pricelesscollection, I 'will

decline the" offer and donate the
newspaper is about to undergo metamorphosis. From a rather staid'coUect,ion gratis t6 the University
conventional press; it will rapidly transform into an innovative, prob- .archive as a' demonstration of iny .
.' ing .twice-weekly news product .. , _. .public ~pitit. ..... ....:'.,. '. ::'.
.Perhaps the most significant changewill be in the perspective of The The value of the collection 'hav.ing:

News Record. For various reasons, the paper has become' more Of an .. beenestablished by the ..offer','(will
outl~ffor fac"!lty and administrative news than for the students. This .'take. a" $500;000 deduction' for. a
staff is committed to the students' interests and desires; the faculty and This chapel,now minus its statue, was for year~ Ii familiar. piace for high '."charitable:; contFibution"on my- .in-
administrators r-ank in descending order. . school girls at Sacred Heart. It will be destroyed to make room for a swim-' , ,'come tax for the next few years and"
How is this 'a<;compli&hed? Well, all 'events will be covered with the ming pool for condominium owners, . ' , , 2' • ..' "

~~~e:~~~~e::~::~:~:~~::~¥~t~t:~~~~~~~~f~:~;t;;~~;~~aA~;C.'lift onites wa,itt", S,'ac,re it '1-1. e,:'·,a.·.',".t{.:·;u.~.·.····..··,n,:c....··"1:11. an<fe..a.,.
atl, the students financially support this paper. They-will be our 'focus. ' . e
Qtiickly;therewiUbe,otherchanges.First~aneditorialpolicywillbe .' ". '. . ': ,', •. ,::.;' .... :.:::'" ,,', ','" . -: i",,'::;:'," ..:'':'>::;, \/.,-:,"

deter!J1inedby'amajorityvote'ofthe editorial board. The board con- By BEl'TY AMES tion. It could easily lose its idt;ntity', p~tarYl!-rchiteCture'.:·' than' th,e~;,'airarige~~nt 'of streets,.
sists ofthe:top news staff. The-editorials will be signed by a represen- and fall into disrepair. .' " .. " Mariy'lift:~styles: are buildings and open spaces, as-we all
tative from the majority group. Meetings of' the board will' be man- Owners of the Sacred Heart . Clifton has an incomparable loca-old people living along in dignity, know. It is' also more than the
datory; without them there is no editorial, This ends one-man rule. property on Lafayette Ave. in Clifton. tion, on the edge of the University young people living together casual-. numbers and kinds of people who
. To ensure that all complaints are handled properly, the post-of om- have applied for a zone change from ..and Hebrew Union College, close to ly, occasionally young and old shar- live and. work there., The attitudeof .

budsman has been established. This; person will have authority to, in- ~ii~~~nf~~-~r~~l~f h200~~b~':~~~r:. ,~~~h~~~~~~I~~~~t~e~~:~t~O~~~~:; in\~;;~ga~u~:e:;~rtm~nts north of ~~~gh~eo°r~l; 0 ~t 0~.=~~0 tth e~~
vestigateallcomplaints .fromoutside persons and staff members. The feet). to R-4 (apartment condomium . and the ZQ9, ten min~tes from the McAlpin Ave. The great apartment overestimated. .
ombudsman is~a visible contact on 'the paper. zoning) for the 40 acre estate. center of town, and easy access to 1- complexes have grown up close to the The Chicago Housing consultants
, ':A greater variety of reporters is-needed and the paper will begin an The members of the Clifton To\y:n .75·I~:;;!I>~.i"~i~':;'·'''h''';"U··,:.:';,:"W·":"d business area according to Clifton's tli9Ji~hl'the~,couJd'come -tpCinc\n"j)
ektet1s'i:veitecr:tiitme:niC'Bf!iIit'eteS'te'd:.per'§i6ns"<FrbTii~1!J:'?i(jflt1fe11!HI1~~f~~~l\Nf~'It~~~'~~¥-e"*~ffl~~i&!p- i: u'auult'lOn 'WIt 'n rnet~ 00 sat . ..' . e e, ,1.if''ii AUJ,.' d,a''-v .K'·' '''''~',,,,''.
comffiTfliity:' The~iiotiOIfthal'tlfe p'aper' is'1f'sno156isn clique is false.a'ria "~pose1ito' the zone 'eharige. . I ~ne.et11ffWr~~t~1¥?"a~i~~lJ8iWe~;~(f~"'~Zi().:h~':1;;~;4iZ~~~~~::~6~'l1~::~epart =:~~~ate~~s~d ;~~~ "s~r~iegi~~~J~~i.:
will be forever dispelled, '. . ..' '. '. . ": .In October; 1972, five months "~dwdslonCI?fot s hlrd. reserve lInt ke of the toning code, C!iftop was ad- they discovered that hard 'data was
. W··, .. '11' .. , f .' . . d' . k b f th d 1 "'1 d" rm e· 1 on as a green 00 . d .'. d h S' d H' .' -. f d (:e;wl' mQ'Ve rom reliance on Associated Press WIre copy ana.pic .' e ?ree . ~v~opers unvei e '.' , t' :. d "I' I' 'vise .to upgra e t e acre eart not as Important as so t ata to use
up COllege'Press Service and Zodiac News. These two services offer ex- their plans to <;hfton,· a' C?lumbus 'ma~y !ees, ~,n sorn~a~~e ?ts: land and the property surrounding it the contemporary jargon), psy-'
cen~nt items about student lite at other campuses and have a knack for n:wspaper carried the. article that . fCI~~I~'Sa,tllsdn~ed f~rlts hillsides, t~aYoid just ~I1ekind ~fdevel9pment chological, f~ctors. ~oya1ty and pe~-
. .' .. ' . '. . '. Sisson-Stern (developers) .. would .? w. IC acr~e.a~t ISone: nq.ton , Sisson-Sternis proposing. Itdoesnot sonal commitment bind a communi-
finding unu~ual.stones. . .' . .' c (, n stru c t.. 3'0o '1ux u ry'-type' . t?e nmbofthbecltYbbut.mbthedm,~dsdt~bfa suit the pa~t;preseriioifuiure ofC1if- ty together and guarantee i~sfutur~.
~hew!TherelssoI?uchmoret?sayabout.thechangeslncoverage, apartments' on theSacred.Heart c~t~ sll ur,' a ~u u~. a mrre .. y tQIh. ' .' .: . --'. A staff member of thefirm told",

attituderandperspective, but that isallrhetoric. We encourage you-to property; ". "." visitors-from the turn of the century cur ' '. i' 'M'1l k CTM that Cincinnati was a city of
pay a litt.le closer attention to the paper when it comes out"""':'you'll let .' The Clifton community has:been (see The Cincinnati Guide) down to . 'hI tol'n grewdud~'~ ongh. ~ cree.· neig'hborhoods unlike any' .other
'k . . . J h B t' .. ' ·th· "'''t E" I"'h' WIt a ong an . Istmct IStOryun- .'. . 'us. now how we're domg. williilgto consider'altemativeplaris.· 0 n.J~Jeman, e presen ngis 1"f""": '11 ..' d .'American .city, ,and, the
. , . . f ' '1 . . poet laureate., ., usua or a midwestern ..vI age, ~n a.", " '. . '..

or vanous. ower lev~ls ot d~nsity, . ,',' . - ... , . ' .. sourceofgreat-local'pndeTodaythe neIghborhoods (44 are IdentIfIable)
clustered housing, some land~.for' :. W_~enBhetJeUm~n:w;as.~he····lP915h7·stohn, Que~n City tour goes th~oug'h Clif- m~st h.epreserved at: allcos:t. (They

k . d .' f . CI'f '. poet at·t e· ,mverslty m'" . e .'., ..' . ..., .' '" c. ." .. ',. 'par an some or recreatIon. .1 ton '11d'Laf . " . 'n,," "Ii" ton' where eIght houses are lIsted on are. the strength of Cmcmnl;ltI,an<;l.
d t th' k' th' .. "d' I' '. ca. e . ayettewlth ItS.great· ouses· .," .. ' "" '... h . h' '. ". h' ..~-sno m eowner- eveopers" d' 'M" S" "d h'T"'- the NatIonal Hlstoncal Register; and onereasonw yt .ISClty asnot~one
, have shown' any 'genu'I'newI'III'n'g'n'es's' an towers, 1. tonn, an . t e. em . , ' ' . . . . . the wa'y' of DetrOIt an'd St "LOUI'S) '... '. . '1' . f'L . '.". '. f h---·· "'. 'dl along Lafayette· -Ave, 'adorned, by ..'... .to·negotiate. , . '. ." p e,o ove, ,one 0 t emostg-ran y , . " ',..'. 'Crfton 'has 10 b en aware th t

'!::lid .0utVictorian SUburbs in'the several of, these, mcludmgSacred '. .I·
h
·, "'d ng, e

d
··· a

f
:

C:™ is apRly~ngto va:iiouSFo'uIi~', ,wQrld.;~ .; .,'" Heart, a repliea of Kennelsworth on~e ,te ,pn: an . co?~e;n (~ "
datI~>ns.and theI,lurea.u of Outdoo~, .'. ·Clifton.'s look' hl;lS.· changed' Castle ..:." . '.' . '.'.'." ..' ',,:: resr~~ntsfor:the1r commumty Isl~st, ..
Recrel;lt~onforf~nd~ to pur.chase91e, " somewhat over the years.and s'o has This,is the 'environment-Cqlurriblls no~m?ul}tof ~oney and planmng:
land for a .comblnatIon o~ uses. :" .. the population,' We have a :good UT- developers have cho.s.ento invade a,nd can~ave,the ne,Igl:).borhood~, ... '
R-4zonmgwould-permlt86&ymts, ..bah mixhere'now,'raCia'lly 'and conquer. , . In ..a verr real sense .ClI~ton ~s .

on the property,: .alt~,Qug~",the,' ethnicallY,oid, young and in between The disappearance of the last large , fightI~g for l,tShealth a~d ItSh~e:If It •
developers saythe.y plan. onl~. 300, professor~;. doctors, . lawyers, open sp~ce in CI~ton,the deris~tyof losesltsu~llqueness"lts, tradItIons,
and at the recent. op:nheanng t~e .architects and painters, coristruction populatIOn, the mcreased traffIC on and ae~t~e~Ic~ppeal, ItWillno longer
number 2&0was mentIOned. There IS . '. k .' . 1. k ' .d If widened streets and, exits more holds Irs .reSIdents or attract new'no such legal limit. . , ' ". w?r,ers, SOCI(,l.wQrers ~n. we are '.. .' .' . '" on scn . 'd . k .. f ' '.. h chents; students and dropouts: The pollutIOn mstead of 'conservatIOn, ,e... '. . . . ..
. ' 1 ton resle~ts ,~~"Y f9m t e . ~cfiQ()ls.areintegrated. :Anyou'e.who would :inevita bly downgrade : If the cI~Yd~esno! support our ef-:
fIrSt that 300 umts represented badh .' CK'II' 'k t '. L f tt A I d' t .forts to'saveChfton, ItWIllgo the way
devel6prnent bna 'steeply::sloping :h fi~~a ~,_e\:revs~pe[mar e Can'see : aye eve., ea /~g ,0 ~o~~ z:on~ of nearby communities arid the ,city'
. wooded site~in,evitably'de~trbyingits ': eH Ive~sIt~0 .peoPt· ":b '<r:' c ange;, t~ ge~ra t t~precla IOn·t will' have' lost one of its pricelesS
natural beauty and wildlife, and like" h' ol:lsmg

d
:·ranges r,om

ffi
·:oa; mg prodPerYh 'Iougl ou de commubmbY' assets ... ' ;'.' ,;

It' d" dr" ouses an .one room e ICIenClesto an a w 0 esa eexo us to su ur s '
y ~ .caus~C ra:n~g\ a~ s Tpag~, .. stone '~arisions: from' pre-eivil'\var outside the c~iy. . Betty A;ne~is p;'~sident;ftheClif~ .
pro ~ms... --s u ten s a~teb'01uf·' houses to firieexamples of-c'0I1tem- A heighborhood 'is much more ton Town ¥eetlng:· .' '::, ' . ".some areas were no even.SUi.a .e tor .' . '.' .
footpaths, .because they were likely to .
cause erOSIOn.
. ..' Not much construction cantake~
pl~lCewithout,going down to bedrock
and there is little area for parking
without a great deal of cutting and
filling. Furthermore, the population
density is unacceptable there. ' ,
The developers, neverthell~ss, tried .

to brainwash Cliftonites by quoting
questionable low traffic counts, inac-:
curate grading studies and exhibiting
pictures of builqings which didrtot
correspond to the verbaldescriptioqs'.
of the proposed construction, nor tJ;ie.
pa'rking areas. '
, One of the recommendations of a
Chicago Housing con~ultingfirm'
was that every effort should be made
to keep families with children iIicom- .
munities where' they are· ptesently ,
loc;ated, Single-family houses, and
there are many in Clifton, and open ....
space attract such families and the
schools can accommodate more
children: . ,
. The community has remained
relatively stable, viable and attractive
as shown by the fact that houses bt'-' .
ing high prices and many ate sold
without ever being put on the market.
A fine residential neighborho'od,

however, withil) city limits, in this
day of massive urban prob.lems, is a
fragile th ing, and Clifton isno excep-

Used kieenextax~s .

,
'(.

- Ron Liebau

" .'

~', , . - ~ ~ ,: . : ' - . .,' . . Greg Cimchoff:'[ he ,Nrv.:s Itt'cord .

The Sacred Hcart building is over 100 years.old and listed on t~e National
Register of Hi~toric Homes. it. is planned as a community centedf the
prop~se'd~c~,HldominjumprojecJisapproved. ..

r
.;/

"", '1)
I,

I

, .

An architect's (lrawing shows a frontal view of ttIe proposed condominiums for Jlie Sacred Hea~t prope'rty., E.ach. '"
building will have from nine to 12 units, which will sell for $40,000 to $70,000 each. . .. .

'. ! ' . -
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ANALYSIS

Black Association (UBA).deCides to
strongly support someone for office.
There has been no firm indication of
that yet. Last year, a UBA-supported
candidate received nearly 800 votes
and finished second in the balloting
. foripresident.

Another group which has substan-
tial influence is the Residence Hall
Association (RHA). This group's
strength lies in its ability to secure ef-
ficient dorm campaigners and it was
instrumental in helping Fogarty win
last spring.
If a candidate were looking for aid,

two persons would be Fogarty and
vice president Dick Thornburgh.
Fogarty has indicated that he would
stay neutral in the race, but subtle
support can be important. It's not yet
known if Thornburgh will support
someone.
Soon the barrage of propoganda

will come streaming from the various
candidates and another student elec-

. tion is underway. It is debatable how
.the students will respond; chances are
much of the diatribe will go un-
noticed.

" ..The· defense . team. for former
Cabinet members John Mitchell and
Maurice. Stans attempted to hire a
team of social scientists who
specialize in picking winning juries
for radicals in political trials.
Lawyers for Mitchell and Stans

recently contracted a social science
team under the leadership of
sociologist Jay Schulman. Schulman
and his colleagues have devised a
method, using computers, to select
jorors Who have sympathetic at-
titudes toward the defendants.

Using their juror profile system,
the social scientists helped select
juries in such cases as the Gainesville
8 trial; the trial of the Camden 26 for
raiding a draft board in New Jersey;
and. the Harrisburg 7 trial involving
Father Phillip Berrigan. In all cases,
the defendants were acquitted by the
juries.

Schulman's team is currently help-
ing the defense in the various
Wounded Knee trials and the Attica
Prison Conspiracy trial.
When contracted by Mitchell and

Stans for help several weeks age,
Schulman flatly turned the pair
down. But one of Schulman's

associates, psychologist Richard
Christie of Col urn bia University, said
he would help-with' two
stipulations: .
- First, said Christie, all fees' p.aip

by the former Nixon cabinet
members must be donated to tile
W 0 u nded K nee Leg~?
Defense/Offense Committee. ,

. . 1

-Second, said the psychologist, h~
would help select an "impartial" or
"unbiased" jury-e-but :would . not
identify jurors who might be biased
in favor or Mitchell or Stans, a serE
vice he does provide for his radicat
clients. I
, Mitchell and Stans, after hearini
the stipulations, quietly' decided' td
reject. Christie's offer.

-College Press Service!"
I----------- ••:·)\jl~j

.BY RON'LIEB:A;·P:,····: ..
"Will Watergate be an issue in·ute '.

.election?", That question was often
'asked during the recent Luken-
'Gradison race in March. In the next
'three weeks, student voters will again
have the chance to ask that. worn-out
,gue,t:y of candidates.
--H~wever, it' may sound a bit
preposterous to the candidates
because they are unlikely to respond
affirmatively. They will be can-
didates for student body office and
the effects of Watergate on these an-
nual elections may safely be describ-
ed as nill.·

t •.. What will be an issue remains to be
seen, but first it is clear that there is a '
general lack of excitement or
enthusiasm about this year's election.
'Have you heard anyone' talking
about t,hem'!·

Bowl ing: 25C1 per game

From 9 -l1am & 4-6·pm

Monday - Friday

J

GAME ROOM SPECIAL _

Springtime in Swift Hall!
That's what this open win-
dow on the first floor in-
dicates. Every year the
windows fly open and
students spend more time
gazing out the window
than listening to the drone
of the teaeher.

JOBS
EU.nOPE

(ages 17 to 24)
.Temp<!rary op."w,gs for any six to thirteea-

week p.eriod year 'round; employment
guaranteed before departure for Europe; pro-
tected by strict local and fedecal reglllation;
foreign language helpful but not required.

Complete package includes round trit>
on scheduled jet (NO CHARTERS).
orientation, room, board, all documentation. .

For applicatio'J and complete.
informillion, write or telephone

i Beer special: ,$1.00

-All you can drink

From 1-4 P"l

Tues da·Ys & 1hu r s da ys

. ~Billiards: Half price

~.. AIL day Sumlay

GAME ROOM II

BilliardS;: Half pri~~'

Showing at, The Alpha
Fine Arts Theater. 4157
Hamilton Ave.,
Northside. 681-7459
Sun. .;Thurs. Fri. & Sat.
8:00& 9:45 .
. March 27-;·Aprll, 2.""

!1
Sundays from 12 - 6 pm BLUUE PIN Special
in Bowling

London/Imports Reg. List Price: $5.~n(Iierdisc'-
. Air-Waye Reg.Tliscount Price: $4.19 per disc

Now Save an ADDITIONAL 10%!!!
.Xtra-Low Sale Price: $3.77 per disc!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---II---~~~-

HURRY!

Classical records our specialty. Stop in and browse

,.J
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Facultymerit pay hikes &e,lJatedi.~~~~ ..,
,', " ' .

5 .
. ...' .of the AA tJ P, ~aid the term "merit" is'
sity Senate at the April meeting, ambiguous,' and not .subject to
College.deans and department .. quanitifi~~(i,~.~. The possibility for'

heads have ~n~hepast bee~ ~esponsl-: "cronyism'' is ever present, he said,
ble for merit Increase deCISIOns,ac- because the standards are loose. The,' Unive;sity of Cincinnati seeking. students may now Dial-A Muntz of UC'sSummerS~,~ool,
cording t~ Bob Fogarty, ~tude~t Sterling said students should be, Summer' School (Clifton 'campus) Class for' UC's Clifton-campus several new courses are being offered.
body president. Fogarty said thiS, responsible for evaluating "effective. announces that mail registration has' Summer School. The number.to dial: -Ofparticular interest, she says, will'

. . . system. was ."arbi~:ary" and "very teaching" and' faculty .members . begun for:~'tud~nts wishing to take 475-6932. In-person' registration is. be laymen's courses in law; including
proposals for, a··'merl,teyaluatlOn. much ~nconslst~nt. should evaluate other factors such as. courses next summer. Summer also available now; for these- new '''Consumerism and the Law," "Ad-
process.:Robert::eo'Yd~n, :a;member Merit salary Increases are "one. of research. " Quarterclasses (daytime and even- students at the one-stop Edu-Station, ministration' of' Criminal Justice,"
of. the"B~dget: a~IJ.,?·Prl()qtles.Com-, the few ways we have ~?r r~wardmg . Herbert. Shapiro, p~ofessor ,:~f ing)areJune 17-A'ug:22. Atwo-week lobbyof French Hall, Scioto St. and and "Juveniles and the Law." These
mittee, sald·t~e:fl,nal.proposalls now .good faculty members, said Fogar- history, said any evaluation of ment Intersession starts June 3. . Universtity Ave. (with free campus areU:ndergr~d~atecoursesmeantfqr
.beingwrit~~,im.~ wil~bepresent~d to ty. '.. '.' should encompass "'.a m.ixtur~, of ' . .... parking nearby), This is an oppor- students other Jh;m law specialists, ..
the ExecutIVeJ::'OUllcl1pfthe.Umver- DaVid Sterling, chapter president faculty .and student imput" With!a tunity for-those new to the University 'Other. 'Iaw.~our~es offered next
.. S" , '. ---- ---- faculty committee being appointed - such- as high school juniors and : . summer will be,ptim'al'.ilyfor UC.I:'.;a,w

. . for appeal and review . 'This seniors wanting to' work ahead . College·students·whQ .want to
A ".:.\, . "democratizing" of the: process toward college credits (with permis-: acceleratetheir/academic programs, .
V. ' would best serve the economic and sion of. their school principal or and for practicing attorneys wishing
E educational interests of the faculty counselor and the University) and to advanceoi update, their legal

. and students, he said.' .:., In-person registration will be held parents interested in continuing their education. (To inquire about these,
T The need for-adequate input and " Jpne 3-14 in Annie Laws Drawing education - to become acquainted .contact: Registrar, ,College of L~w, ',:,
H more effecitve representation is 'd-.' Room, UCTea~hers College Bldg. . with.the campus. . .• University of CinCinnati Taft H'~n, "\~i

pressed by the collective bargaining .' New part-time, non-degree- . According toAsst. Dean'Marjorie Cincinnati 45221. 475-2631."

~ m~e:::::'e~:~~:;:':d;~~YShOriW~_~_'~~ a~~;1~~~:~::~~U:~~~:
A '. "allow' an' opportunity for' ap- Wi . . .. , '. '" i~l'Accounting toS peech and Theater 'A

O propriate govern~n:ceg:oupsto'h'~ve 'i~:i Tea' icher awards redone :~::and will a~so con~inue its evening
some Input," said MIlton Orchin,': :t~ . M courses, an mnovation that proved so
chairman of the Faculty Senate. . ':l . @ popular last year (at UC in Blue Ash,
Royse Brown, secretary to ." A new method of making' In thepast, recommendations for' too). Among the forthcoming ev~:n-

Graduate Student Association, said nominations for the annual Dolly these awards have been made on a ing offerings on main campus willke
'the present' system is a "persuasive, Cohen and George Barbour Awards very informal Basis. In the future, Astronomy, and Cincinnati s;u~m.er ,','
. manipulative device" and preferred to outstanding faculty members will. they will be made ~n"a more struc- Horticulture. The latter, a study of ;;c'

.,. "·;:-10 describe it as the BOOB (buddies go 'into effect this Spring. Monday, tured basis. . . .. ,' . . flowers, vegetables and fruits grown
ofthe dean's bonanza). To insure the' .April. 8, , ,is the deadline for Grasha has announced the follow- .'in this area, will.include field trips-to

. integrity of a merit' evaluation '.,nominations. Dr: Tony' Grasha, .ing new regulations: . . .. "', ..parks,orchards and greenhouses. ,
system, the system should be in- .Chairman, University Teaching • Each major campus academic Fo~ a complete schedule,. of.",

" dependent and accountable to the:". Awards Committee, will receive unit (Colleges and Graduate Depart- Summer classes, contactvthe .UQ r .

'university as, a Whole. '. . .: ,'them. . . ment of Community Planning which Summer School Office - phone 475,-
' •. Student responsibility for evalua- The Dolly Cohen Award is for ex- is not affiliated with a college) are 3845,' write or stop in: Room 429 . <~
.tion is of primary importance and" .cellence in teaching. The George Bar- asked to nominate no more than five .Pharmacy Bldg., University of Cin- ':;
more harm than good results when : bout Award is-to the faculty member persons for the Dolly Cohen Award cinnati (45221). . .,:
-the; responsibility is nof ·in the." who has done most to further good and no more than two for the George Students wishing to take Summer
. students'~~nds, ~rown said. "N-?,; faculty-student relations. Awards of , Barbour Award. cour~es at any of Uc.~snon-Clif!()n
.real. att~~:.pts "-t01mvolve ,.studeI,lts· $1,000 go~to ea~h recipient. • It is permissible to nominate locatIOns.~ Raymond Walte.rs:or '~',

. .ha ve. Jfeeffi:'Y':tn:aQ.¢".he added..' "', . .r fewer' than the maximum. number Clermont .General and" Technical......··~'Par:t~acp.peals to FCC . :~:::~w:.::.maYinehide,omeof~~~~e0~~~+~hi~~~ote~:i.,'
'. . '. ." ,··,J,t", '. ..<,;'; .. .: '" ,'. , . " •.. From the' nominations, the Applied SCienceand Its~;vemng dlVI-. ':',
'. TheReopl~'s:Pa;ty has asked a US . The People'~ Party first c.on:ipl~in- Teaching Awards Committee" will sion, the Ohio. M~cha~~icsInstitu~e
. Appeal$·Gtiuit,to review the Federal'edto the ,FCC In 1272when It felt.that select one person for each award. (downtown Cincinnati), or TfI~
Communic'a:iions 'Com'mission's its. presidential candidate Dr. Ben- • The selection process within each County Academic Center (Macon,
(FCC) rejection of;the'partY'~,C'laim jami.n ,Spock was being purposely ig- academic unit is determined by the Ohio)" - ; shou.ld contact ~host;
.,t!\af ..TV. news coverage should be nored by TV n~twork news, ;. unit head. ',," ~ol1ege offices. directly .for registra-
given minority,pllfty,c.andidates.un~, "'4~heFC~ claimed that the F~I.rl1ess • All nominations should include non or course information.
der-!;>roadcasting's fairness doctrine. p<?strined,~d not apply to ~OII~ICS.~t the following information: ".
Th' . h th FCC h twi d': slniply meant that when air time IS Documentation regardihg·.',·the Oregon i student '.,'.';. '. oug . e, as wice IS- deveted toa controversial subject,.' .

missed the party, s argument by 8-to •.1;, ". t' ti .h uld be made teaching ability of the individuals.
. ". T W appropna e ime is 0 .' . t ddt' '1 d it on the can .' d "
dbeclsdlons,lattorne~ l:atc

y
h· fiesltednt'h:a;avallableto vspokespeople of op-' ~~:~;,~ ~;reeer a~~d ~~e~entials and code reviewe ",:,'.', ,roa cast aw specia IS w 0 Le e·.. " Accordi t th Com . '. .

: ,'. ~ h' J 30 id posing views. ccor 109 a e - I' ti f ddt and/oi ". ,<,; , petition Jor t e party on an. . •sal , ',' , I" f II d . IS109 0 un ergra ua e r. " .
the Appeals Court 'ha; reversed. mission, p~r!ls~p.Po ltI~S a,s. un er . graduate courses the candidate, is Uni~ersity o~.. Oregon Pre~id,ent ",'

. FCC decisi d llthe\,Equal'~\me Doctnne which re- curre t.eaching l'" ,','. ,v.r: " -'""R'o'J)erCCla:dchas called for a faculty,.,,> > ,
elv~oush"'~ . t7~ls;on~an maywe.qU~i~ s TV~tations and networks to '" '~.,,~T(h-he'~ha~g'es ~re being , .'. i,,"'_,',.e,m t e Par y s Javor"'d l'i. I' . . th .' '_:.N •. " ... •

______ •• _- __ •• ' pr.~,1 e equa time ---: at ,e ,gomg, made in order to reward exceptional ,;C

. pnc,e ---:to those candidates who can, tea~hing in the' best way possible.
afford It.. .. . With the informality of past
If the party wins 'ItS case, which nominations, he. said, the selection

should come up for or~1.arguments process, often was limited and could
by,~.eptember, the decision would be influenced by campaigns that were
provide grounds for stat~ .lo~al and restricted to small groups of students
national candidates ofmmonty par- and-friends of the nominee. A change
:ties-to demand.be.tter ne~s coverage.. in the selection process was sugges,ted s

from the electronic media: ' ..". ".' by last year's Awards. Committee.
~College Press Service.. '.. . .

'~J •

':,

Check your local
radio .listings
, . for time
• and' station.' ,

Tune in,
drink Bud®,

have fun!

'(

FREE' POSTER!
The. Glenrnary. Horne Missioners .are looking. fora'
few good men.and women who believe inpe,ople.,

Share your life with the people' ot theS~uth:and
Appalachia as a Priest, Brother or Sister.

Affirm':ative Action :"
packets. available "
Every 'organization on' campus

should have r e c e ive d-vt.h e
Membership Evaluation and Affir-
mativeAction Packet for this year.Jf
you have' not. received the, packet,
. please contact Pat Brown, 475.,.6201,
340 TUe. The completed statements
.must be returned :.bY'AprH<15th

r
to .

Patrick M. Br,own, Coordinator of
Student Organizations .and Special..
Problems ..

-~-------------------------
Home Missioners.

..__ _" .._.' .__ ._ :_ :_. CiTy __ ..

".':. ! .;: 1. .•.
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{J'C,,wins 3-0

Cat. hurler fans ·11 •
In

By HAROLD PERLSTEIN
Tim Burman struck out 11 batters

and ',:whit~washedBrown University
341on three hits in raising the Bearcat
baseball team's record. 4-2 in the
home opener Wed'nesday. '
, ,Lefthanqer Burman's control was
exc~lient as' he walked only two
batters arid came on strong at the
end; striking out four of the last six
batters .he 'faced,' in Brown's first
gani¢: o(the year, ' ,
, ·Btown's srarting pitcher,
righthander Marshall Luther, held

":' "

the Bearcats to two hits until the
eighth inning when he was lifted after
Rick Linzwalked and Walt Sweeney
reached base on an error, to start a
three-run Bearcat rally.
Luther was replaced by lefthander

Dan Huot, who immediately loaded
the bases when he fielded freshman
Gary Herzog's bunt cleanly but had
nowhere to throw the ball.
Mike .Curley, UC's catcher, then

ended the scoreless tie by batting in
Linz with a sacrifice fly off a Huot
fastball that chased Brown's left-

fielder to the fence.
After John Hansberry forced Gary

Herzog at second, Jim St. Clair drove
in Walt Sweeney with the inning's se-
cond run. Phil Brown followed and
ended the scoring by driving in Torn
Rothwell, pinchrunning for
Hansberry, with a sharply hit single
to right.

UC coach Glenn Sample credited
Brown's starter Luther for shutting
out the Bearcats for seven innings
with "junk pitches," or mainly screw-
balls and forkballs. "We like the fast-
ball and he stopped us," said Sample.
Burman, who improved his record

to 2-0 with the three-hit shutout, was
adeptly aided by the Bearcat defense
which featured Gary Herzog's back-)lQa(j trip a success

Cut the chances of going bananas

Save your money... Sign up... Now.••

information the Housing Office at

Description Cost Per Quarter
'""

3 meals daily ~xcept Sunday - No $222.00
Evening .Meal Served'

Any 15 of 20 meals $209.00

Any 10 of 20 meals

, I

, ,
, i



BEAT THE ENERGY CRISIS.
"SPECIAL OFFER FROM

. . - .'

MAYOUEEN ,PANTY HOSE.

.....

,By JORDAN BLEZNICK
Achieving a 19 and 8' record, the

1973"'-74UC basketball team hasjust
concluded its 21st straight winning

"

s~~son. ,
.:'perhaps as a reaction to the
~t~temei1tsof those fans who criticiz-
e~ihe performance of this year's cage
team, 'uc' basketball coach Gale"
Catlett offered his own evaluation of'
thfsseason's squad.
:Catlett said he established six goals

before 'the beginning of the current
s~~~~)O'J:le wanted ro win all home
games, win 20 games,go to a post-
season tournament, win the four
tsArghestgames on the schedule, and
~ftkin atop-twenty ranking. Catlett
s~iahis ultimate goal was for UC to
lj~t()me the NCAA champion.
',' Of, ,the six goals, the, team ac-
cp~plished three and narrowly miss-
eq 4nother~ For the first .time since
the 'i967-68 season, the Bearcats were
~hd~feated' on their home court.
With 19 victories, the UC team was
only one win short of Catlett's objec-
tive.'
,Even though they were defeated 63
tj)62 by Boston College in the NIT,
t!}e Cats attained Catlett's goal of a
post-season tournament. By
q,~feating Louisville (twice),
Jjouston, and Marquette, UC also
won what Catlett considered the four
tQpghest games on the schedule.
~' On the other' hand, the team did
99t make the top twenty in any poll
aQd it was nowhere near an NCAA
'championship. In an overall evalua-
ti~m of his .basketball squad, Catlett
s~id the "team exceeded all my expec-
t~tions and they gave every ounce of
e#ergy."
"One of the major criticism of this
Year's squad was its inability to win
on the road. UC managed a 3 and 6
read record and a 2 and 2 record on
neutralcourts. ,
;"Catlett 'explained his team's road
Performance by maintaining that the
"homeenvioronment is always con-
ducive to winning." He said UC's in-
di-eased home attendance and,
';iremeridous student support", wete
major factors for the Bearcat's
l ~; . ,

success in the Fieldhouse. The
aVerage Fieldhouse crowd this year
-.y'#s5739, up from 5.214last year.
'Regarding UC's 99 to 82 defeat
tq Ball State; Catlett said the
emotional fact~r was one of the",' ' £' "C'~~'" "" ""f "'" '''''',''.,~rfiel~ttU~~g~fl~~~~f~~~;rj~li-1

MaY Queen®
Thepanty hose for girls who

are tough on panty hose

Sheer Stretch
& AUSheer
Panty,Hose
$1.39
We've sold "them" by the
thousands of pairs! MAY QUEEN
panty hose have the long-"
wearing, flattering qualities that
save you money. Choose in your
favorite colorings from our com-
plete selection.
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'W'restlers
, .;,'

bow 'out'"

, .: ,',' ' <,', "RobOrtGreenfield/The Nii'w$ Record'

'Catlett sits stone-faced on the UC beRchas hewatches the Bearcat's'iose a
thrilling one-point contest.' ',' ••,,',' ' , ,>\Y~, .

.,.f;' .' .

, "',,' , '" Robert Gree~fjeld/The News Re~o~d :.-

" Senior Mark Brackman(42)begi~S'«frive past Boston College's l\1elWeldo~
(12) in NIT game. ' ", ' : '; '::'; '., ,,', ' , ,.

Witha new.arena, Catlettcdnt~nds~ ~,ba:sketballdraft, Catlett' said Lloyd
UCwould be in the toplOevery}ear:: a~tts, the fourth leading scorer in UC
"It would help us .with ,recru~t~i1g;,!?~sketbail history.should go "awful-
practices, and meetings," he,'said: , " jy high," 'He believes forward Jesse
He said UC was pot able t9 obtain, 'Jemison also has a pro future.

such' freshman 'standbuts:~s'cA~i~~n", '>Catle'tt also suggested the adoption,
Dantley of Notre Dame-and-Be-Ellis ;:of it 30-second clockrfor college
of Marquette, ~ecaus~,"th~Armo~Y,',6asketball. "It would'inakt; thegame
Fieldhouse, has "~ ,m,uch' smjillt(r 'in~teexciting 'and prevent slow-
seating capacity thimthe,ai-enas.-:of-- downs." " He said' the NCAA rules
eitherof,thosesch6ols. ' " /'c:Q~r"ni'tte:would notimpler:nent this
Asked about the, upcomihgrule change for next 'season.

, . . ,;

By JORDAN8L~ZNICK :
"They' both wrestled-real well; but

they just got beat," was the wayUC
wrestling ,coach M*e Sager .ac-
counted for the perfbr{riances of Jake
Holloway and Ken:.$piva in, the
NCAA wrestling tournamentheld on
the Iowa State Univ~rsity Campus "
during spring break: the University
of Oklahoma Sooners captured. the
team title. :' ,
Senior co-captainHolloway drew

a bye in the first round of competi-
tion and in the second round,
Holloway concluded his varsity
wrestling career as he lost to AU•.
American CoriradCalenderof
Michigan State 1-0. Calender scored
the only point of thematch by gain-
ing an escape with seven seconds
remaining in the second period. '
Spiva also had a first round bye

and in the second round he defeated
Glen Baker of South Carolina 16-6.'
In the next round, John, Fritz of Penn
State, .the eventual, third place
finisher, ended Spiva's championship
hopes as he defeated ,:;piva by a score
of 5-2-
After graduation, Holloway said

he will remain at UC in the capacity
of assistant wrestling coach 'or
graduate assistant. Spiva, who finish-
ed the season with a 25-4-1 record,
has two temaining years of varsity
eligibility. '

of the current seasoh was th~,:'playQf
his three sophomores Gary I(~m~tra,
Hal Ward, and Mike Artis.~'ldidn't
&e,t'a 1o! of help from ourfr~~'pmaq,
but I didn't expect much l1elp,~'he
added.,·':,":
,;Most UC fans believethat.a good
seven-foot center would solve most
'\' , " ' " i,of' UC's ,basketball ,: problems:
<;;~tlett, 'however, "hfdievcs "'ane~
fi¢ldhouse, with a s~ating capacity of
1~4,900,would help us the most." ,
, ';,~(' ;q
,; i

State's) life. On any given night; any
team can beat any other team.
Catlett said a "power team" is

necessary to win consistently on the
road. With only two men over 6 feet,
5 in the starting lineup, he
characterized UCas a defensive and
outside shooting team. For example,
he believed Boston College "beat iUS
on size." ,
By allowing only 68.7 points' a

game, UC's defense was better than
average.. Their ~2.7% _field goal
average was thelowest percentage, in
17 yeah. " ',' ,
~.Catlett cited the injury to starting
forward Ron Hightower as having a
"tremendous effect" on UC's basket-
ball fortunes. He said Hightower was
an experienced ,player and that UC
was undefeated until the time of his
injury. ",,,
Asked about the brief suspensions

of Mike Artis and Jim Webb for mis-
sing practice, Catlett replied, "We did '
not lose any' games because of the
su~P'~P~i9As~;,';blH;~vd 'l('7dr.rIUil-2ifl 'to:,
He said the most'pleasant surprisen

. . '.

Tennis Try~uts
, ,

Tryouts for the women's varsi-
ty tennis team will-be held next
Monday, Tuesday.and Wednes-
day (April 1-,) from'4:'6 p.m. at
the 'lower three tennis courts.

rl:l
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The neat-answer to the fuel Crisis is an
$80 value BIANCHI FOLD.ING BICY-
CLE, YOURS FOR JUST $49.95 and
three proofs of purchase from May
Queen" Get full details atMARTINS!
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Slaughter on:JOthA.lJ8
.. is MiCk RoRSO"~first...... S()loaliJi"";~l'
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Graffiti"graffiti *!%#*@!
By BOB BOWMAN

Now that streaking has replaced
political protest at UC, out-of-class
student discussion, of moral 'and
political issues has moved inside to
the walls of the dim and dingy UC
mens' restrooms.
The mens' restrooms on the third

, and fourth floors of Physics building
provide good examples of spirited
debate on various topics. ,
A' debate on amnesty for' draft

resisters raged across 'the cracked
yellow paint of the fourth floor mens
room wall. The, argument began
when a conservative gentleman drew
an upside down peace symbol and
under it wrote, "Footprint of the
great American Chicken."
An irate liberal took a personal

stab at him and wrotev'Mouthprint
of the great American shithead (pigus
americanus)" to the left of the conser-
vative's contention.
The amnesty issue was raised when

someone drew an arrow to the peace

E~g. prof awarded '
U ni versityot<Cincinnati

Professor ,.,DL Nathan 'Gilbert of the
Department of Chemical and
Nuclear Engineering, was designated
"Chemical' Engineer of the Year" by
the Ohio Valley Section of the
American Institute "of Chemical
Engineers.
Gilbert received this honor in

recognition of his leadership and ser-
vice to the membership and the
profession. A certificate was
presented to Dr. Gilbert at the Mon-
day, February 11,1974 dinner
meeting of the Section;

,
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For a trial srze package of Kotex. ,

~ tarnpons-ts tampons), a pretty purse I
~ 'container, and a veryexplanatory
fi book entitled '''Tell It Like It Is", I
M mail this order form with 25¢ in coin

to cover mailing and handling to:

i Kotex tampons I
M Box 551 CN1 I
H Neenah, Wisconsin 54956

i I
~ Name I
I Address ' I
i City I
i IState Zip _

i Allow'4 weeks ror delivery, l,
Oller expires December 3~, 1.9,74,I Limit one per customer.' I

i I
I I
~ ,I
I I_____ ..J
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1if.~' Ofemlnlnlty today
,;i~ from Kimberly-Clarkif '""~:!
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symbol and commented, "Also a
symbol of those who seek amnesty."
"These are the only men among us

wno will stand up to their convictions
in an undeclared war!" an angry
liberal rejoined. Reactions to this
statment ranged from "Right on!" to
"Fuck off!"
"Give me amnesty or give me

death! (But let me know a week in
advance)" another amnesty sup-
porter demanded. '
The debates heated up as the con-

servatives came back with a thought-
provoking question: "If they stood
up for their convictions, why weren't
they brave enough to stay in this
country and stand up?"
"He who runs away, lives to fight

another day," another restroom
visitor advised the participants.

"But not 'here!" another conser- Someone responds to all the graffiti in the restrooms with a little of his own.
vative protested. This scrawler says, "For all the unclean writing on these walls, you'll have to
"In our next war (soon to come, answer to God for them all."

watch your local listings)," a ,
prophetic message reassured us., 'C · t I fl d

' Discussions about religion .w~re " ,ar ISSO, en,· Ine, anywa, y,
sparked when 'a devout Christian.' "_ ' .
ch~d~d'his .fellow children of God for By l\:1ARK FINGERMAN two weeks lat~r to tell her thatthe car
wnting dirty words' on, restroom' " had been found. When Mitchell went
walls, ' A UC student was saddled with to theCpb with the title she was told

"The unclean writing on these $100 worth of. traffic citations for that the car had been in an accident
walls. You'll have to answer to God! violations on a car she had reported and there were two tickets on the car
For them all." stolen several days before. which had been taken to the city im-
"But he told me to write them," Janie Mitchell, freshman.in Nur- pound lot.

someone replied. sing & Health, tried to report her car 'The city police told her that she
"Funny? The devil made me do it!" stolen on Oct. 23. She claims that the would have to pay for the tickets

another offered. UC police department (UCPD) and before she could get the car. The
A simple expression of faith is the Cincinnati Police Department reason ~he would have to pay the

often enough to set offa heated dis- (CPD)came'&verto her dorm room fines was because the car had never
cuss ion on the validity of religous and took a stolen car report. been reportedstolen officially.
claims as the following exchange Mitchell said at the time she called Mitchell told The News Record
shows: her 'mother in Day ton and got the that she planned to leave the car in
"Jesus is Lord." license plate numbers. She said that the lot because it was a total wreck.
"If he were gay he'd be lord of the she got the impression from the CPD She said further that she had no iil-

flies." that she did not have to have her title tentidns of paying the tickets. The
"He's not. He's Lord of all or registration. Her mother offered tickets were for havirig only one

mankind." " to send down the title at the time but license plate and the otherfor leaving ,
"Jesus is the Way, the Truth and the CPD said that would not be the keys in the ignition. The other

the light!", necessary. license plate which was not on the car
"That's what Nixon said he was." ,'.'The CPO called her mother about was recoveredlater by the Woodlawn

Police Department.
A Mr. Schneider, supervisor with,

the city traffic division, said that he
could not discuss the case over the
phone. He did say that the person to
whom "the license plates were
registered to would have to go to
court to clear the plates.

, "" T omake a stolen car report, accor-
'9ing to alamet;you must have your
title~~I r~g}sJH#~oninorder to prove

Greg ChachoffjThe News Record

Taking off?
Take us up.

There's a place for you on ," "", "
,.J)~ed" ra ' " if t ' " _ ...'""",.,:,

I~N,n~ ,; ~
"qui, trip home, whatever .;

there'sa-Piedmontiet or ,
propjet flight to'fit your
plans. With personal, "
thoughtful servicealways..'
Piedmont-serving over 75
ci ties including Chicago,
New York,Washington,
Norfolk, Atlanta, Memphis.
Call us, or your travel ageg~;/

Pleii;;ontlll
Airlines
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~'I'III~l.~j\S'I'I)I~'I'J.\II..•
APPROACHES G,REATNESS'

-TOM McElFRESH,Cinti.EnQ, -

Whatsa
I.•J.\S'I'

I)I~'I'J.\II.•?
5 days
4 cities ,
'7 women
,3brawls
200beers

and
a lot'Ji" of,"t~ laughs!

•• *** 1/2*1 Adeter-
minedly racy, rowdy
movie. It has a raw kind
o'truth, a touching
honesty and, at times, it
is wildly funny. ,~~ ,
-/CATHLEEN CARROLL. N, v.O.IIp N••••

ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINATI,ONS

BESTACTOR
JACK
NICHOLSON
Best Supporting Actor-

R9ndy Quaid,

'Best screenpiov-. '
Robert Iowrie

Ai\.,
L-J~\

COLUMBIA PICTURES presentsJACKNICHOLSON,n
TIIK JA..V J)JrrAIL wiih OTIS YOUNG' RANOY QUAID
CLIFTON JAMES' CAROL KANE

'I learned about books from the
'third baseman on my college
baseballteam who read. Milton,

and I learned about sex
from the girl next door who

read Havelock Ellis:

JON VOIGHT
IS'·~e:.)•.•• ek;~~

Also starring "". LJ:'GI
PAUL WINFIELE) andHUME CRONYN

Directed by MARTIN ,~ITT
'Produced by MARTIN RITland HARRIET FRANK.JR.
Screenplay by iRVING RAVET<;t;t&'HARRIET FRANK, JR,
Based on the book" The Water is Wide" by PATCONROY

20th Century-Fox
Groups, Theatre Parties: Phone Faye Kaufman 761-2271

Hono rs ,,8 tudentsclisted
The UC chapter of phi Beta-Kappa March 12 announced the:~lection

of the following students from A &S,';:

Juniors:
Mark David Albert
Mark Robert Halligan
Susan Roberta Haynes
Rick Hum
Linda Diane Jackson
Mark Alan Mushkat

English
PoL ScL"
Biology""
Chemistry. ,,;
Med. Tech.;!
Psych,"

Seniors
Gordon Franklin Ackerson'
Louis K, Arata
Linda L. Bauer
Vince J, Bertin'
Alan W. Bolton
Kathy Louise Brady
Rebecca Ann Braun
Daniel Bnistein
James D, Carr
Jerome Catanzaro
Sallie E. Conley
Ronald Roger Cunitz
Martha A, Dillow
Deborah L. Doller '
Sara Linda Duffy
Della M, Drugger
Mary Winkeljohn Evans
Paul Edward Ferguson, Jr.
Robert J. Fogarty
Valerie Hopton Foulkes
Maureen Foy
Steven J. Genheirner
'Andrew E, Glas
Joanne M, Griesser
Ted D, Grosser
Michelle Sue Gruder
Andree Marie Haggard
Catherine S, Hall'
Richard J, High
Steven Morris Hurd
Cheryl Lee J oesting

, Mary Anne King
Vivian Ruth Levensohn
ScOIl Robert Levin
Laurence Craig LaVine
Ellen S, Lurie
Thomas T. Medsker
Lee Stephen Megois
Kirk D. Miller
Madeline Darlene Miller
Connie L Motsinger
Craig Newburger
Gerald L. Nuckols
Mary Josephine Pachman
Thomas O. Popa
Mary Gail Price
Norman C. Rich
John Rieder
Lisa Elkind Rosenstein
Karen Ann Rubin
Theresa Magro Ruebusch
Peter G. Ruehlman
Karen A, Schmidt ,
David Morris Sharfm~n
Michael Ray Stein
Sally L Steuer
Grant Joseph Stidham
John A, Sweeney
Kenneth James Takeuchi
Elizabeth Ann Tindall
Evelyn M, Toft
Dianna L Townley
Mitchell Trkula
Susan 'Jean Tuerck
ClaudeF. Wilson, Jr.
Helmut Wolfram
Timothy W, :lay
Cathryn A. Arvin

·;~t"!' '.~ .11 ~.

Philo, Psych:
Sociology ,
Math
Biology
Psych,
Spanish
Math
Econ,
Philo,
Pol. Sci.
Psych,
Math,
English
Psych,
English
Psych,
Math
English
PoL Sci,
EngL Germ.'
Speech'," ,.-:~~
Biology (',"
Psych";,,

,", My(L-Teclp
, Econ:{<;
PoL Sci,
History'." ", "r~~!:~i,:;.;,::;
Med. Tech>,,.'
Biology
Geography'
English
History'
Psych,
Biology
Physics

'Biology
• ,Bioiogy .,';;:
History
Speech' ,
'Pol. Sci.", i
Theater :, .:
Biology

, Sociology' -;:
PoL :Sci; , ;,
~~gJish" .'
Speech, ',' ';
Psych. < j
Pers. , ,.<,
Biology

,,'l',Iistory , ",
, Biology
Psych. :
'Psych. ; "

, Biology-.
Psych, '
Chemistry
Biology
-Spanish
Psych,

, ' " Chemistry

\'~EIf~t\
1)OOC1OOo.

,Gre~k.bistorian
obser~titg?~f;UC

Stephart;o~' ,P~padopouIQs,
V is i ting Fulbright-Hays Scholar
from Greece, is spending the month
of April.at the University of Cincin-
nati" by a federal gr~nt under the
FUlbright~HaY~ ~tl?ibgram. Dr.,'
, Papadopoulos- 'is one of Greece's
leading historians and university ad-
ministra tors: "'\'
The purpose'ofc-his: award is to

observe: the'teachiJ;l,gpf history in
U.S: univeditie:s,. the. training of

, historiaris -in our graduate schools,
and to acquaint himse.lf:with research
activities at centers'of.Byzantine and
Modern Greek history:'

: ' , ~:~'~>/:':"

NOMINATED FOR3ACAD~M;~WARriS
INCLUDING: " '

BEST ACTRESS MARSHA MASON " "
BEST SONG "NICE TO BE AROUND":

JAMES CAAN
MARSHA MASON' ELIWALLACH
: in A MARK RYDEL'l FILM '

, \ "CINDERELLA L,I,BE,RlY' ~' , """,
IS SAILOR'S SLANG fOR " " ,

A SHORE PASS THAT ",",
-s, EXPIRES AT MIDNIGHT, I , ' ,

, , ,

,'Cin~terell~l,lif.M~
~ Produced and Direcfed by MARKRYI?EL~, T',);' >,.
liqJ Screenplay by DARRYL PONICSAN " ',",
Based on !he novel by DARRYL PONICSAN Mu~ic' by' JOHN W'i~btAMS[!!J COlOR By DElu'! ® PAN,WISIOr.;" ":',>"
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.""hat. are··you doing
tonight? ,', '

,i': .

The Fraternities alUe are doing a lot. Parties, dlnners.atl sorts of social gatherings,andyou~re '
invited. R.epresentatives of various fraternities will be calling you; so why not make adatewith
one? It will give you a chance toseewhat Fraternities areal! about and have a greattime aswell. ' . ,,' ,. ',' "

.~ . ' ' .~;,

,
,~,

." ..

" .
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NCS protest lacks student unity
By JOHN, GHRIST The problem has been complicated

A student protest over several by the -rnere fact, of Carroll's par-
varied issues at North Carolina State ticipation. Since 'he is eligible to run
University (NCSU) in Raleigh' has for re-election this spring, the protest
been complicated by a lack of unity has been viewed as a political action,
among student leaders. and despite public 'protestations that
The protest is being coordinated he will not run, 'for another term,

by a coalition of student groups, each some studentleaders not in accord
of which is primarily behind one of with Carroll's general policies have
the specific demand's being made of been hesitantto help or even endorse
NCSU Chancellor John Caldwell. the effort.
The four demands are': lowering text- According to Carroll, this problem
book prices inthe student bookstore has included one of ',the student
by 10 per cent. lowering rates for newspapers at NCSU, which has
parking decals,' devoting the first editorially opposed the protest and is
.floor of an old print shop building to not always cooperative about giving
a black cultural center, and making the protest developments publicity.
assurances that student privacy Despite this, Carroll feels that the
rights in dormitories are respected. movement is "picking up a lot of
'Student Body . .President." T.C. momentum." One demand-that for

,_~arT011 is the' coalition's primary the black cultural center-s-was met
negotiator, although he has stressed by the administration onMarch II,
,:hat he is really involved in only one 'and Dean of Student Development
(tJ the issues, the priceof parking John, Poole has publicly commented
decals. Carroll has called for the stu-. in favor of the, parking decal ques-
dellt body to show support for the tion. Carroll expressed his estimate
demands by wearing red armbands'.' that, "about 95% of the students are
'So far, armband participation;. ac- interested, but the student leaders are
cording to .a student .governrnent 'split. Spring iselection time here.'"
spokesman, has been "fair.", . -ColI~ e Press Service

Runic' , " by The Cupboard
2613 VineS"t

By JOHN METZ
Last Friday, March 22, the RKO

Albee opened its golden doors to the
exiled rock audiences of Cincinnati.
But Friday night was more than a
'Jefferson Starship concert, it was the
Waterloo of every Cincinnati rock
fan, the last decent place in town
which would shelter a live rock con-
cert. ,
The Albee was built in 1927 for

theatre and vaudeville purposes. It
seats 3,027 people. The expansive
balcony has not been used for the
past three years. But still there. are
few buildings in town to rival the or-
nate palace-like interior' of this
beautiful old theatre. '
As early.as 4 p.m. groups of young

concert-goers were piling up in front
of the Albee's door. When those
doors, were finally opened, .over two
hours later, a human wave engulfed
the white marble entrance hall floor
and ran into the theatre seats. People
were laying across six and seven seats
and claiming their find in the name of
five or six of their friends farther
back in the line.
After the bedlam of "general ad-

mission" tickets was worked out'
fought out, I. the balloon invasion
began. Balloons, balloons; balloons,
just like a three-year-old's birthday
party. The number of frizbees were
few but the cigarets of all shapes and
sizes and some brand names were in

their usual quota.
At 7:30 one of the children in the'

balcony who had been saving his sky
rocket since July 4th, decided to'
become really "keen~' and fire off his.
toy. The fizzling rocket shot off and'
displayed a poor flight plan. It landed
. directly in one of the folds .of the
, crimson drapery hanging high up'
above the balcony on the left. 'Keen
little boys and girls seem to think that
fire is only on the end of a match and
disappears when you touch it to a
rocket fuse or a cigaret end. I hope
Friday night was a lesson to all those
children. The rocket, still fizzling in
the curtain, began to set fire to
draperies in two different sections. '
The excitement of the moment was

unbelievable. There before the
crowd's eyeswas what appeared to be
the last of the Albee theatre itself,
possibly the hundreds of people in
the crowd if that packed theatre,
audience panicked.
Luckily for all (even if you weren't

there) the fire died outand relief was .
felt throughout the theatre. A few
minutes later the wall and the curtain
were drenched by a fire hose just to'
make sure.
The warm-up band then played

their 45 minute set and' were well- '
received by the audience (themajori-
ty of which never seemed ,to unders-
tand thatthe band and the lead singer
were both named "Elliott Mu~~y."

WFIB/800
In co-operallon with Ihe

Broadcasting Department
of the

College·Conserva,tory of Music,
announces it's

(free 10 all stUdents)

RADIO WORKSHOP'SERIES

April 6 - "And it comes out heTe:'; An Overview of R'adio,
13 - Production: Techniques and Equipment. '
20 - Continuity, Sales, and Traffid ,
27 - Engineering'/ G€ltting and FCC [Icence..

,May 4 - News; Getting it,and getting it out. .
11 - Programming; the Sound, and how it's made.
18 - "Thls.Iitttechrornium switch here"; On-Air Technique.
25 - On-the-Air Workshop (prereq., May 11th and 18th sessions)

All sessions. on Saturday at 1 PM. Locations and details in later issues of the
News Record, and on WFIB, 800 kHz. AM: For more information, call 475-
3601, or 475-6370. T

Trade tJIte'tough s .
. .··fortWogreatyears.

The-Annv R<'rrCBasic Camp, If's "tough,
because you'll he making up for the entire first two
vcurs of the Armv ROTC Four-Year Proarum. Two, ,. ' h

years in only six-weeks, . .
, Durine' this, time while we're tOlwhei1i no'
I ~..' M· h

up yburbody ,i little, we'll beeven tougher on your
mind. By asking you to complete a concentrated
course of studycovering all the topics you missed .:
. But when you return to coll~ge in the fall,

you can look forward to two-pretty gTeat years.

You'll be curning' an extra 5100 amonth, up to tell
months a year. And you'll also be earning an
officer's commission while you're earning your
college dczrcc. .

< h

If vou're transfcrriue' from J' unior college.) h. ~
or for some other reason you couldn't take the first
two years of-ROTC, look into the Army ROTC
Two-Year Program. .

, Army ROTC. The more you look at it,
the better it looks.

Call: Capt.

AI Deqyanskv Or

Jim Connell 475-3661

Or Stop By 113 Dyer

, ,

Jefferson, Starship cruised onto One older woman employe-said'S
stage -fifteen. minutes later. The 0 she enjoyed the concert and was";
Starship were better than expected looking forward to the Kinks' 'oil"
but still not up to .the.tightness of the April 18.When questioned about the:':
old AirplilDe~,Jt seemed the, crowd fire, she said, 'There always seems'to'"
was more" interested in just seeing be one person who ruins it for"
"Grace Slick the personality' rather everyone else," but that the incid~h(',
than hearing "Grace the vocalist ." · would not jeopardize the future rQC,K''
The only old Airplane tunes they. concerts to be held at the Albee.' ,:,,.i

performed were "Wooden Ships," Overall, it was a good concert ana' ~,
and "Volunteers," relying on newer a good night at the Albee. But ju'~t;::
Starship material almost exclusively. maybe someday the audience \\iiit;,o
Cincinnati was only the Starship's realize a concert is where the per'!:\.'
third stop.on this tour. They explain- formers onstage are to be seen 'aria: ::'
ed after their encores they did not not heard, not the audience themselves:" <-

know' any more numbers but the A person who attends a concert ,
audience would not accept this. Ten only to have others see him actins,: ",
minutes later when. the equipment supposedly "cool," which usuaHY;~-:
was being. taken, down the crowd means immature, does not belong",'
finally realized the Starship was tell- there. These people should stay o~f-~'
ing the truth. 'doors where they can shoot off th:eiF·...

" -- "'; ,The concert was a successfromjhe rockets, fly frizbees, and pUJ:?-cil:~
fans'<and performers' point of view, balloons to their eharts' content, but~
but what about the management and please leave us, who go to hear and' ,
the fire? A number of the employes see the musical groups, alone we ari~:
said they "thought the concert came tired of taking the blame for your; 1

off fine." stupidity! .' 1
:>:",'" ',\.

.Jan V;~n Dyke, .a modern dance
choreographer; teacher. and per-
former from, Wa~~ingtori D.C. is
, presently, in. Cincinnati reconstruc-
ting an. outdoor, dance to bevper-:
formed by the Contemporary Dance
Theater as-part of DC's Spring Arts
Festival.
Van Dyke will be teaching a master

class of intermediate Merce Cun-
ningham . technique )2)q p.m.
tomorrow 'l;tt" the" ~Contemporary
Dance Theflter (Ioeaied' ontlie corner
of Guido, ~,:,"Pavilio~: "S:tr~ets, in
Mount Adams): The class will cost
$3 and' will tie'open ',to "interested
Modern Dall<::¢ Students.' ',.
. Curr~ntly ,worlcing' as a solo per-
former; Van Dyke has performed in
the New York and Washington D.C.
metropolitan areas' 'and across the
country, most-recently at the Smith Jan Van Dyke ,
Sonian Institute, the Theater Project Van Dyke has taught at Ohio (I'n..,
in Baltimore aI1~,atOhio University. -iversity and at the University ok
Van Dyke's choregoraphy is in- Maryland and, at present, is on th~,:;:

eluded in the 'repertories 'of the, Con- dance faculty at George Washington'
temporary Dance Theater, the University and runs her own studio in::
Maryland Dance Theater, and the' Washington D.C.

. ' . R.epertQf¥.wx ,.~ S
. %N'atlt1rtaI'~(ij'ffi

n ort eArtsaward,edher and an M.A. from
a grant for choreography. . Washington University.

I. .::
A Hindi word. Sat is Truth."~ang is company. Literally,

In the Presence of Truth.

'~sang

Every night
'8:00·

281~1160

Divine Information Center
520 Howell Avenue
Off Clifton across from
Burnet Woods '

DIAMOND
MARQUISE
'SHAPES

ZEF,F
DIAMOND

, .

CENtER
SPECTA:CULAR SPRING. ' -, .

DIAMOND JUBILEE
All Diamonds In stock reduced up to 40%

This include Marquise) Pear} Emerald cut
diamonds! .>:

. .buy now and save!!
"

c,...

.,
DOWNTOWN. 605 RACE 621,0704

SWIFTON SHOPPING CENTER 731-1800
WESTERN HILLS PLAZA 661,6911

!
I
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'~~ummer.art .tout'
~ioItaly planned-,~f" ' · I,.:' .'

iravel, study ~nd exploration of
It~Iy's leading art centers will com-
pll.\~t,.theArt Lovers',Tour of Italy, a
u9.!fl,ue,two par~ study-travel course
in,Mt history be109 offered the latter
part: .of Summer'1974,. under the'
a~spjces.of theUC Summer School,
',:::c Solveiga Rush, UCAssistant

PrQ(essor of Art History,\villdirect
th~:i?rogramboth here find in Italy. It
wi1Ibegin with a one-week UC cam-
PlJ~,.session~August 5-9, meeting 2-4
p.m.: Mon., Wed. and Fri. During
ttW'sethree and a half weeks in Italy, , '
slie,~\vill conduct the lectures, dis-,
ctis.'iJons and visits to art museums
and:architectural sites.
.the itinerary will. be: Venice (3

d~J), Padua (l day), ..Rav~nna. (1
d~X~'~lorence (6,day;swith SIdetnps
to; ._}>Isa,.Luca, Siena and San
Gi1Rjgn~lllo), Perugia ,(1 day ~n-.
eluding Assisi), Rome (6 days, with
si4~':'trips to Ostia and, Tivoli), and
Pq¥.~iano (5 days" including Naples,.,
P9J:Ppe,ii,,.Paestum, Herculaneum'
an1{~,sightseeing of coastal tOW·IlS.
Tdp, to Capri is optional). ' ,
Italian painting, sculpture and-

architecture will be studied and their
development traced from the Roman,
Empire to the Renaissance and Ba,ro-
que periods. The course.plans .to ex~
tend the learning experience far
beyond the traditional classroom, to
give the student direct involvement
with original works of art. "In addi-
. tion to, on-site lectures. and dis- j

cussions, individual' studies and
research projects will be, en-
couraged." Rushsavs.

'v'' ,
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Anne Murray, popular vocalist, thinks thoughtfully after her sold-out concert
,~~Dayton. .

.Free orange juice with any 50e breakfast purchase
, ,April 1 thru April ,5 ,',

UNIVERSITY· DINING ROOM
,TUC

OR,ANGE JUICE SPECIAL

:11~"

'-,'
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centers

School goes 'crazy for a day'
The Free University at Indiana

State University has a course that's a
'little unusual even for an informal
.school,

The title of the course is "Sur-
prise," and it accurately describes the
class sessions. .

A recent one began with instructor
What do offenders deserve? Leon Varijan, dressed in jeans, top

Punishment or tre~tment? -, hat and tails, announcing that the
This is one of the several signifi- class was about to play "Crazy for a

cant questions to be examined April, Day," and presiding over the events
5-6 in a Philosophy Department that followed. Three professed
colloquium at the University Of Cin- "crazies," one in a straight jacket,
cinnati. performed while a group of 15 others

dressed in masks and Halloween
costumes ran through the audience
throwing wilted flowers, lollypops
.and snow.

Two film projectors simultaneous-

•

Sessions will be held AprilS from 8
to 10 p.m. in room 40l-A, University
Center, and April 6 from 9:30a.m. to
noon and from 2 to 4:30 p.m. in the
Great Hall of University Center.

THE BOOK EXCHANGE,

We all know that the cost of bcoks ishigh AND manyofthem don't
get used once the' course is over.

Selling used books back to a bookstore hardly justifies what we
paid for them AND finding other students to sell to is no gravy
lask. . /'

We can sell a book to Harvey Wallbanger for more than Wecan sell
it toa bookstore, AND Harvey can usuallydo better buying a used
book from a student rather than from a bookstore,

So We Want To Help

The NEWS RECORD Book Exchange

50¢/Book

Mail or bring

Book Exchange Forms to The News Record,

230 TUC

BOOK EXCHANGE FORM

RATE: 50¢/BOOK .
DATES INSERTED ~.. " .
TITLE : ~
AUTHQR.· ','" ' '. "~', .
.NAME & PHONE .

Iy presented an assortment of old
movies and homemade special
features, and someone dressed as a
firefighterran through the aisles with
a fire hose.
At the end of this, bluebooks were

thrown to the audience and they were
told to sketch the development of
human thought, and define the un-
iverse giving three examples. A
woman wearing a military jacket and
a man with a tire iron patrolled the
aisles watching for "cheaters."

Mystery guests Santa Claus and
God failed to appear for the end of
the show; and the class ended with
the instructors being chased out by
attendants with butterfly nets.

-:,College Press Service

elassifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS

AGTO AND MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE.
Special rates for young drivers, Good students
djscounts. 661-4426. .

SENSITIVITY-ENCOUNTER Type Group. Small
voluntary fee, for information, application, send
name and address to: 'Inner Free Group, PO Box
1965, Cincinnati, Ohio 45201.A..UTO INSURANCE Discounted. Complete in-

(<;irmation service. John Bauer and Associates.
732-1716. .

PETITIONS FOR Cincinnatus available at TUC
desk. Return to office of Admissions by April 16
for a great opportunity to meet people.JOIN THE most powerful organization on cam-

pus - the UC Weightlifting Club. 475-3296.

ASTROLOGY, MEDITATION, Acupuncture,
aAP other classes. Call East West Center at 961-
9145. .

THESES, DISSERTATIONS, and term papers
typed ..Guaranteed work. 731-7592.

INTERESTED IN no-frills low cost jet travel to
'Euope, the Middle East, the Far East, Africa?
Educational Flights can help you find the least
expensive way to get there. Phone us toll-free at
(800) 223-.5569. .

AP-PL Y NOW to be an RA, GRA, or grad. asst. in
tl:,le residence halls next year. Pick up
applications at 100 Stander Hall. KEYPUNCHING-PROGRAMS and other data.

321-9579. . .N!=WS RECORD Advertisers; they're good' peo-
ple.'

SjUDEN.T LOW cost legal counseling service,
tor appts. call 475-3044 or stop in S.G ..office 222
TUC $5/45 min. session. .

T:YPING DONE in my home. Fast, accurate,
reasonable. 531-4089.

P~RKROOM - COMPLETE processing lab. 579-
46~9. .

WANTED
ELE9TRICTRAINS wanted, call 561-681'0.

LOST SPERRY Remington black and chrome
portable calculator. Reward' offered. Call 683-
0641. .

WANTED

FEMALE HELP Part-Time - Earn $5.00 per-hour
and more: Car, phone necessary. Call 231-1947.

GIRL 'WANTED to clenaapartment near cam-
pus. Call Tom 281-1103. '.

WANTED: PUBLIC Policies Toward Business by .
Wilcox. Ca.1I Dana 475-6615.

FOR SALE
NEED TIRES? Dayton, Goodyear, Firestone,
Remington. Phone and Compare. Mark 471-
6606.

ORIENTAL RUG, Chinese Design, 9x 120ldbut
nice $30. After 5:00 Larry 281-1244.

M ISCEL.LANEOUS

HEY THETA Chi Ready for another one?

MAN: IS your soup kosher? T J.

MISCELLANEOUS
THE KING of Phi Kapp's zing still rings while
having a bathtub fling!

WHICH WAY to Sicily, Don?

WHERE. IS Sicily, Ed?

KEITH, FIND any baby rrtoons lately? And by-the .
way which way to Ocean City?

FLIPPER WHICH way to the ..Ocean?

MAD DOG how's your forearm?

•SpUrs racism
cyproterone acetate, a temporary
castration 'drug, to.sex offenders.
Golden saidthe drug has notbeen ap-
proved by the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration in this country although'
it has been used successfully in Euro-
pean countries.

Dr. Fred Abrahaham, an NPI
researcher, has cited early proposals
which say the center will "develop
models for the prediction of the
. probability of subsequent violence in
individuals" to determine how much
external control is needed to contain
the potential dangerousness of the in-
dividual. Abraham and other op-
ponents have said the model could be
used by police officers, courts and
psychiatrists to the point of threaten-
ing the civil liberties of the subjects.
"They're not concerned with in-

dividual or civil liberties. They're in-
terested in conformity," Abraham
said.
Another controversial center study

would have observed violence in two
schools, one in a Chicano
neighborhood and one in a black
neighborhood. The center, according
to opponents, would also have
studied the "use of remote monitor-
ing techniques" of radio-transmitted
brain waves for "large scale screening
that might permit detection of
violence predisposing brain dis-
orders ... " A controversial study still
on the center agenda will study the
relationship of violence and
menstruation, in Women.

Such organizations as the
American Civil Liberties Union and
the Children's Defense League have
publicly opposed some center
studies. .
The most vocalopponents of the

center at UCLA have been the Coali-
tion against Campus Racism and the
Violence Center ..
The Coalition drafted a referen-

dum in February and the results of
that referendum evidenced opposi •.
tion from UCLA undergraduate and
graduate students. These results, plus
petition drives, rallies, and

MISCELLANEOUS

WAM-BAM Thank you Dan ...Gerri.

~EXT TIME you go to Lauderdale be sure to stay
at the Stalag.

IF YOU don't get a tan from the sun, you can get
one from Fritz's flashlight.

WHO'S GOT the ORB?

CONTRARY TO public opinion streakers will
not be admitted free to the Sigma Sigma Car-

• 0,""

charges
demonstrations, a Coalition'
spokesman said; will be. used to in-
·flue nee the state legislature to curtail
center funding.
The center received a setback' on .

Feb. 14, when the Law Enforcement
Assistance Agency (LEAA), an arm
of the Justice Department.which was
to have provided three-fourths of the
center's funding, decided to
withdraw the funding. According to
a Los Angeles Times article the
LEAA cut off funding of all "propos-
ed programs that seek to alter the
beha vior of criminal offenders
through brain surgery, drug treat-
mentora process called 'aversion
therapy. "
Golden said he is not certain the

LEAA funding is gone, because the
revised proposal for the center will
not contain any programs the I,EAA
opposes.
Last. July the California' State

Health and Welfare 'Committee held
hearings and told the LEAA that fun-
ding of the center was ill-advised.
·Shortly after, the . legislature
prohibited the center from being
funded without its approval.-The
legislature is expected to take action
on the center in March.
Dr. Terry Kupers, of the NPI, has

written in the UCLA Daily Bruin
that despite revisals of the center, it
still continues to focus on' the
pathologically violent individual at
the expense of any real.consideration
of the social roots and context of
violence.,
Revisedproposals for the center

list only volunteers as subjects, in-
cluding voluntary patients at the NJ>I
or subjects referred to the NPI by
public agencies.
Before theresearch on any of the

revised proposals is begun each will
be reviewed by the Chancellor's ad-
visory committee, theU.CLA School
of Medicine's Human Use-Corn-
mittee, the California. Reg~nts,tlie
National Institute Of Mental Health,'
and the state legislature. " . . ,
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. Amid charges of racism, sexism Joshua Golden, project director for
: "Fantastic Voyage" will be shown Day in the Life of a Fool," "The and mass brainwashing, proponents the revised center, which will soon
a:t 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the GreatW orking Man's Prayer," "From are cotitin~ing to seek funding for the take a new name - the Project on
aall TUC. The showing of the film is Here to Eternity" and many others. controversial Center for the Study Life-Threatening Behavior. .
. . f . . d Reducti f Vi I h U Both Golden and center directorsponsored by the UC Chapter 0 Currently performing at the Vik- ~n .. e uctlO~ 0 .10enceat t e n-
Sigma Xi Society. No admission will ing Lounge is Dottie Pearson, rversity of California at Los Angeles Dr. L../. West have emphasized that
tie charged. formerly with Groove Holmes and a (UCLA). .the center has never discounted the

• singer with the Aretha Sound. Sinces its proposal a year ago civil importance of sociological and en-
~ Spring soccer tryouts willbe held' rights groups, 'public officials and vironmental causes of violence;

a:t 3 p.m. Sunday in Nippert Stadium.· students and faculty at UCLA have however, they feel the genetic, hor-
l[ryouts for soccerettes will also be Lucile Villeneuve Evans, mezzo attacked the center labeling it a monal,chromosonal and neural
t(eld. Those unable to attend may soprano, and her husband, Robert K. "therapeutic police state" and the aspects also deserve some study.
contact Martin Jenning at 475-3186 Evans, pianist, will present a varied "vanguard of Orwell's 1984." Although such controversial
oi Dan Pittenger at 871-6363. musical program at 4 p.m. this Sun- Proponents have said the center is studies as psychosurgery, an opera-
:: • day in Corbett Auditorium. The needed to predict, detect, prevent and tion that removes or destroys brain
i There will be an All Fools Day program includes early songs, works treat individual violence, thereby irn- tissue for the purpose of changing
Poetry Reading at lp.m. Monday in by Faure, Chausson, Chabrier, and proving the "safety of Californians." behavior, experiments on prisoners,
the Annie Laws Drawing Room TC. operatic literature by Thomas, The primary objection of center mental patients and juveniles in cor-
" '. Massenet, Saint-Saens and Offen- opponents has been what they con- rectional institutions, and ex-
: The CCM Tribunal will meet at Ibach. . sider the center's over-emphasis on "periments with controversial drugs

p;m. Tuesday in 241 Emery. Lucile Evans is an associate individual causes of violence rather have been deleted from center
,. professor of voice at CCM. She holds than sociological causes. ' proposals, opponents say the revised
:,:The UC Chapter of the AAUP is diplomas from the Universite Lave! They have. charged proposed proposals are a "whitewash" and that

scheduled tomeetat l2:30p.m. Tues- and the Ecole Vincent d'Indy in studies at the center have rested on the intentions of the center remain
day in 40lB TUC.Montreal, Where she often appeared' the shaky assumption that the major the same.
. • on radio and TV. correlates of violent behavior are Golden and West, both of the
: Danit(lEllsberg; former Rand . Robert. Evans, CCM associate "sex (male), age (youthful),ethnicity UCLA Neuropsychiatric Institute

Corp. employe who leaked the Pen- professor of music, attended the (black) and urbanicity." (NPI), have repeatedly denied that
t:i!~onPapers to the New York Times, Ecole N ormale de Musique in Paris' Opponents have continued to at- there was ever any intention to use
\\111l speak .at 8 p.rn. Tuesday in and the Akademie in Vienna. He is an tack early proposals for center psychosurgery at the center, or that
_Wilson Aud. . • alumnus and former faculty member studies even though many have been there, were any plans to give

All student organizations seeking of 6the New England Conservatory.
.fundin ..g f..or next year must subm it During his four years in France with

the U .S.Public Information Service.their budget requests to Paul Wells in .
'140 TUCby April 12. Request forms he performed frequently on French
"Will be distributed in the National TV permiering American
.Qrganizations' mailboxes in 340 and.other contemporaryworks. Hetuc~ recently accompanied Eleanor
-v- • Steber at her Corbett Auditorium
'':.'TheOffice of Cultural Activities concert.
'and Programming' in conjunction
~ith UC's jazz appreciation group
will present a free concert featuring
balladeer Arthur Prysock, at 2 p.m.
~pril5 in Wilson Auditorium.
,~)Prysock will make his debut at the
'Viking Lounge this Tuesday and will
be there through April 7, with a 4
;P~m. Saturday matinee on April 6.
r: As an established artist on Old
Town Records, Prysock sings to
differentgeneratieas, His songs in-
icfude "In the Rain," "Don't Mis-
~Qnderstand,""My Sweet Lord," "A
;<.••• ------_ ••• _------ •••
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SllJ.MMER IN Vermont? Think Middlebury
Cqllere. Beginning, intermediate and advanced
intensive study in Chinese, French, German,
Hallan, Japanese, Russian, Spanish. Begin ad-
vanced degree work as an undergraduate, or
pl~n for a mulli-lingual career. Write Room 124,
Sundertand Language Center, Middlebury, vr
Q5{53. '

19590LDS 98 74,000 miles, runs well: Best
Offer. Call Jack 872-4771 day or 825-7283 night.

A "DO it yourself" group exploration of human .
relationships. Methods to be determined by the CALCULATORS " DI~COUNT PRICES -major
group, First meeting Wed. April 3at 7 P.M. at brands - RitchardLewis 475-1;>825.
Wesley Foundation, 2717 Ciifton Ave. Ouestions MISE EN Train.and Workboo~ by lonesco. Cali
or ideas? Call Bill Steuver, 574-2010 evenings. =La::::u::::r-e...ie::::5.,...79'---0""0::::4.:..:4._-'---'--_-'--__ -'---'--
SUMMER JOB opportunities. Call 579-8845. for HUMAN'SOCIETIES Edition 2 by Lenski and
interview. Avg. sav.ings $2000. . ' -. 'Lenski. Call Laurie at 579"'0044 ...

GIRLS,!! LEG shaving and massages. Gail Denny " Curric~lum Improvement: Decision Making and
at 475-4H,7 for appointment. Process by R.Doll. The scnoot in American

Society By Pounds and Ruyner. The PsychOlogy
of Adolescence byHorrocks. Call Bob 475-3115.

'11Usisyour 'key tbbnp..ecedenreil c31cutaimg'
~~0n1y J:leWlett-PaC~ otf~rsit .

Itlets you "speak" to your calculator With total consistency, because
it lets you load data into a 4-Register Stack. Thismeans: (1) you a/ways
enter and process your data the same way, no matter what your problem;
(2) you don't have to re-enter data;'(3) you can seeall intermediate data
anytime.

Our Hp·45 is one of two pre-programmed scientific pocket-sized
computer calculators with this key. That's one reason it's the most pOW-
erful pre-programmed pocket-sized scientific computer calculator. Here'
are three of many others: . .

1. It's pre-proqramrned tohandle 44 arithmetic, trigonometric and
logarithmic functions and data manipulation operations beyond the
basic four (+, -, x, -s ). .

2. It lets you store nine constants in its nine Addressable Memory
Registers, and it gives you a "Last X" Register for error correction or
multiple operations on the same number.

3. It displays up to 10 significant digits in either fixed-decimal or
scientific notation and automatically positions the decimal point through-
out its 200-decade range. '

Our HP·35 is the other. It handles 22 functions, hasoneAddressable
Memory Register and also displays up to 10 digits in either fixed-decimal
or scientific notation. It's the second most powerful pre-programmed
pocket-sized scientific computer calculator.

Both of these exceptional instruments are on display now. If you're
looking for unprecedented calculating capacity for your money, by all
means see and test them. ' . . .

I _ Hewlett-Packard makes the most
' HEWLETT BI.p; PACKARP advanced pocket-sized computer

_calculators in theworkl

LANCE;S StORES, INC.
345~CALHOUN ST., CINCINNATI, OH., 45219

513- 861-0067 ..
CREDIT CARDS HONORED: MASTERCHARGE, BANKAMERICARD

~~. nivaL _.

( ) Announcements CLASSIFIED AD FORM
( ) Misc.

( ) For Sale Name. ... Date. ·. .'....
( ) Wanted Address ... Phone 1\10. ·. .. ...~.... ..,. ,1

RATES: No.·Words Times Run Date Inserted . AmoQnt

10 cents a word
50.cent minimum

ENCLOSEb
AD: '.CHECK FOR $. ; . .

.;
'.' ·. ..·. ... .......

Mail Form With Remittance
To: University of Cincinnati .". I' .'. ·.
News Record .. .... ·. .. ·' . ."....
2 3 ()Union ,Bldg. ..;. r

'; '. ...• -:- . .' .'. '.. • . ".. '.' ,~ ".. .. ·. ..Cincinnati, Ohio 45221
'.

MISCELLANEOUS'

ONLY TWO~'eople in the orqasmatron at one
time - no S & M ..

BEER, PRI:2:ES, and fun await you at the best:
Sigma Sigma Carnival ever. .

CAN YOU get into Sigma Sigma's "Fractured'
Fairy tales" Carnival on Saturday, April 27th from
6:30-11 :30 in Uc's Fieldhouse? Come and find.
out.' .
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